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Don’t
BE IMPATIENT
GET YOUR
SIGHT
TESTED FREE OF CHARGE MY
W. R. STEVENSON,
OPTICIAN.
4i!?31h
.i
But make the Best of the Two
Months More of Winter Wea-
ther. You know it will be three
or four months more before you
can exchange Woolen Under-
wear and Hosiery for Lighter
Garments.
W
All defects of vision corrected by
the proper fitting of lenses.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Office at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store, Eighth Street.
^ So if your Winter Garments
/ ’ v
are becoming thin, don’t try
and make them last the season
through and thus endanger your
health. It will be economy to
take advantage of our
1/4 Off Sale
\
^Underwear and Mery.
*
C. L. Streng & Son
r
LOCALISMS.
The Allejjan poor farm has 52 inmates.
Many new families have moved into
Olive township lately.
The next excursion to Texas will take
place on February 11th.
We received a young assistant last
Friday. He weighs nine pounds.
John Elferdink, Jr., addressed the
young men at Bergen Hall last Sunday
afternoon.
R. De Weerd, residing north of this
city, is one of the heirs to a large estate
in the Netherlands.
Have you a medium or low priced
house and lot or lot alone for sale?
Read notice of ‘ ‘House and Lot W anted. ’’
Over 200 carloads of Waverly stone
were used in Holland last year. Hust-
ling town that Holland.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Rev.-Dr. J. T. Bergen of Hope Col
lege preached to large audiences in the
Second Ref. church at Grand Haven
lust Sunday.
At the blacksmith shop of Jas. Kole,
on north River street, 259 horseshoes
were set last week. It was a fair week’s
shoeing there.
There will bo a public auction next
Thursday, Feb. 6th, at 10 a. m., at the
place of A. De Blaey, two miles north
east of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. De Clerk have moye^
into their new home on Eleventh street
near Land street. Mr. De Clerk is re-
covering from an attack of the grip.
The Jolly Five Dancing club will give
their last masquerade ball of the season
at the opera house on Friday evening,
Feb. 21st. Invitations have been sent
out.
Saugatuck steamboat men have raised
a purse of $900 to be used in dredging
the shallow places in the river so that
their boats can be taken out in early
spring.
The only case of diphtheria in the
city is that of Miss Anna M. Dehn, one
of the teachers in the Fourth Ward
school in consequenco of which the
above school was closed. Miss Delia
is improving.
The members of the class of !96 of the
Holland High School can be detected
by a glance at their lingers. They have
purchased neat gold band rings bearing
the monogram “’96.” The class num-
bers eighteen.
Mrs. Ida E. Hoyt of Hudsonville, sis-
ter of Mrs. Dr. B. B. Godfrey of this
city, has purchased the house and lot
on south River street of J. D. Holder
for $1200. Her daughter will enter
Hope College.
Bill Boot of Grand Haven, one of the
convicts who made an assault on the
jailers at Jackson prison, has received
a ten-year sentence. If Bill had be-
haved himself he would have been free
in a short time.
Immense pieces of ordnances for sea
coast defense went west over the Pitts-
burg road last week. This looks as
though the government was preparing
to meet any emergencies that might
arise on the Pacific coast.
The annual meeting of the Holland
Rod and Gun club will be held next
Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock. The
election of officers and other important
business will be transacted and all mem-
bers are urged to bo present.
V. J. Masterson, who has for several
years been a highly successful school
furniture salesman, and who has repre-
sented the Grand Rapids School Scat
Furniture Company for some time, has
taken a position with the West Michi-
gan Seating Company of this city as
manager of the sales department with
supervision of office and road forces.
The now plant is rapidly nearing com-
pletion, and operations will begin early
in February.
An exchange says that of 700 marked
$10 bills paid to workmen on Saturday
evening by a large manufacturing com-
pany in Massachusetts a short time ago
410 of the bills wore deposited in the
bank by the next Tuesday by saloon-
keepers of the place. Four thousand
one hundred dollars had passed from
the hands of workmen on Saturday
_ night and Sunday, and left them noth
The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co. Kirisr
Last Saturday W. Hall, working for
James Van der Haar of Zeeland, was
badly injured while fighting a Jersey
bull. The animal had attacked Van der
Haar and thrown him to the ground
and Hall came to his assistance by
thrusting the tines of a pitchfork into
the animal'p neck. The handle of the
fork and the slivered end entered Hall's
abdomen, piercing it clear through. H
is feared Hall cannot recover. This
It Will
Pay Y ou
To Buy Your Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware, of
C. A. STEVENSON,
The Holland Jeweler.
THE MONBOE DOCTRINE
Is Deservedly Popular in America.
SUNLIGHT ani DAISY Floor
Are equally and as deservedly popular in Holland, also in other parts
of Michigan, also in several other states, also in several foreign
countries, and this is all so because our farmer neighbors all sow
the best wheat in America and we make it into the best flour.
For Sulo!
THie Excelsior Factory and Lot at
Zeeland will be sold or traded at a bar-
gain. Hero's a chance to pick up a nice
Fittlo business. Call on or address
Wm. Nykamp,2-3 _ Holland, Mich.
“An ounce of prevention is better than
a pound of euro.” Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pino Syrup prevents consumption by
curing colds and allsimilar lungtroubles
Housfl und Lot Wanted !
I want to buy a house and lot, of me-
dium or low price, in Holland city. If
you have anything in that line address
A. De Blaey, Holland, Mich.
Cigar clippings at Van Tongeren's
cigar store.
Try a box of Marland Chip Mixture,
10c, at Van Tongeren’s cigar store.
was reported from Zeeland, but It prob-
ably happened in some town near there.
Grand Haven has cases of diphtheria.
Special linen sale next week at John
Vandersluis'.
Benton Harbor getf. free delivery of
mails after April.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ohrispell
on Monday— a girl.
A warm January and a cold May aro
said to go together.
Thu infant child of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Borgtnan of Fillmore was buried yes-
terday
If the reports in the daily papers are
true then the Cubans are certainly los-
ing ground.
A special meeting of the Classis Hol-
land will bo held at Zeeland on Tues-
day, Feb. 4th.
The Zeeland Furniture Co. declared
a nine per cent dividend on the business
of the past year.
The Y. W. (J. A. are giving a recep-
tion to their secretary Miss Yale at the
association rooms this evening.
Mrs. Zwaantjc Neerken of Lakotown,
one of the early settlers of this commu-
nity, died Monday at the age of 68 years.
Derk Van der Poel, residing about a
mile from Waverly, died Wednesday
at the age of 68 years. He leaves four
grown up children.
There will be a social next Wednes-
day evening at, the residence of A. Seif
for the benefit of the German church.
Everybody is invited.
tf. P. Streng is still confined to his
home, but is improving rapidly as can
be seen by the usual bright pithy ad be
is again able to write. Read it.
Charles Steffens, formerly of this city,
and for the past few years at Chicago,
now occupies a position with the Bur*
dett Organ Co., of Freeport, 111.
According to Hicks, the weather pro-
phet, a cold wave should have visited
this section between the 27th and 31st.
It must have been sidetracked some-
where.
Wednesday afternoon many of the
horsemen were out on the bay speeding
their horses on the ice. Among the
fast ones were those of Messrs. J. Kuito
Jr., Dr. Wetmore, H. Boone and A. Do
Kruif.
A reception will be given next Mon-
day < -ening to Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W.
H.4’ Van Antwerp at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevenson. All
who would like to meet them will be
welcome.
A banquet was tendered Maurice M.
Houseman at Grand Rapids last night
b| his many friends there. He is about
to move to Chicago. The fifth district
democrats lose one of their best speak-
is by his removal.
Harry M. Stevenson of Escanaba, this
stite, wm married Wednesday evening
Mmg*tharine Belle Oliver of that
;ThertMrted ena month's tour
estson of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevenson
of this city.
Sybrant Wesselius, the tall sycamore
of Grand Rapids, visited this city Tues-
day and figured in a runaway. He was
seated in the bus at the hotel when the
team started for the depot without the
driver. . The team was slopped before
any damage was done.
At the birthday party given at the
Y. W. C. A. rooms Tuesday evening,
$59.34 was raised. Envelopes were dis-
tributed with the request to enclose as
many coppers us the donor was old in
years. The program was a very enter
taining one consisting of music and lit-
erary selections.
Last week Thursday evening Wm.
Deur entertained his Sunday school
class of the Market St. Cbr. Reformed
church at his home. A very social
evening was spent and refreshments
were served. On Tuesday evening the
class gave him a surprise and presented
him with a lino arm chair.
Joseph Warner, an artist of ability,
has a very fine painting on exhibition
at C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store. It
represents a scene on Casco Bay. Mr.
Warner wishes to start a class in oil
painting here and his terms are very
reasonable. His studio is on Thirteenth
street, just east of River street.
Grand Rapids burglars certainly make
clean work of it when they start a job.
When J. H. Thaw moved to this city
he left the carpets down in his house in
Grand Rapids. Recently he had an op-
portunity to rent it and it was found
that burglars had been there and taken
up all the carpets, even taking the pa-
per that hud been placed under them.
Many cities, towns and counties in
the Northwest have been scaling down
the salaries of public employees during
the past year. The reductions have
been especially notable in the state of
Washington. The economies have been
necessary in order to keep the expenses
of the town within their incomes. There
is less of the boom character about the
Northwest now than formerly.
ILyou aro in need of anything in lin-
ens or bod spreads, you will have a
grand opportunity to supply your wants
for a very little money during next week
at the new dry goods store of John Van-
dersluis. A special linen sale js what
Mr. Vandersluis announces for next
week. Ho also wants us to state that
he has just received his first shipment
of spring dress goods. They are beau-
ties.
An observant exchange, which is dis-
posed to be fair in all things, says: “The
time of the year is coming around again
when you can hear the ward patriot
sing: “I don't want no office, but a lot
of my friends out in our end are trying
to get me out for the council, but I don't
think they’ll bo able to do it.” When
they talk that way the fcver'bas got a
big start which nothing but the prima-
ries will cure.”
The Grand Haven inspection district
may possibly be divided. The size of
the western district necessitates much
traveling and tbo expenses of the two
inspectors last year were $1000 each,
besides their salaries. To reduce this
expense it is proposed to cut the dis-
trict in two and station an inspector of
hulls and an inspector of boilers further
north. The compensation of the four
thus maintained, instead of two, would
probably not exceed $1000 each.
LINEN SALE!
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUPPLY
YOUR WANTS IN LINENS.
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd,
to last for one week, we shall have
A Special Sale
-OF-
Table Linens, Napkins, Toweling,
TOWELS, TRAY CLOTHS, LUNCH CLOTHS, &c.
We placed an early importation order for these linens, direct from first
hands, so we own them right. The assortment may not be as great as
you find them in Grand Rapids, but the prices will be as low and in some
instances lower. Note a few of our pflees:—
Turkey Red Table QQi)
Linen, per yard. -ZZu
All Linen Napkins,
per dozen ........ 50C
All Linen ^ Bleached QQl)
Table Cloths, pryd.^Zu
Wide Cotton Towel- Olp
ing, per yard ..... u2U
Beautiful White Da- CQfl
mask, per yard — 'Oull
15c Towels,
only ......... v . . IOC
This is no money making sale, but simply to get you better acquainted
with our store and see the new improvements we have lately made.
Come in and look even if you do not want to buy, we are always pleased
to show goods. You might see something you want.
yops FOR. BARGAINS,
- f , v.
John Vandersluis,
HOLLAND, MICH.
N. B.— Received our first shipment of Spring Dress Goods yesterday.
wm
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward on
Wednesday— a girl.
Postmaster Baar of Grand Haven is
sick with the grip.
Grand Hayen thinks there is chance
for getting a piano factory there.
Mrs. Douwma, mother of JohnDouw-
raa of this city, Buffered a stroke of par-
alysis Tuesday. She is 80 years old.
Student Van Arendonk of the semi-
nary hero will be at the Second Ref.
church at Grand Hayen next Sunday.
Walter McQuewan of Coopersville,
this county, is within one month of be-
ing 100 years old. He attended the
Burns club banquet in Grand Rapids
Monday evening.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Miss Jennie Kanters on Feb-
ruary 4th, at 2:30 p. tn, Quotations
from Edmund Spencer will bo given in
response to roll call.
Deputy revenue collector Peter Do
Witt of Grand Rapids was in town on
Wednesday to look after a case of viola-
tion of the revenue laws which came up
before commissioner J. C. Post.
If the Holland young men had a little
more of the athletic spirit, competing
clubs from the two big towns of the
county would create quite an interest
and rivalry.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
Among the list of people granted
marriage licenses in Allegan county
last week aro the names of Nicholas
Schipper and Miss Hannah Bellman,
both of Fillmore, and Henry Oetman
and Miss Alice Veldhoff, both of Man-
lius.
At a piceting of the board of direc-
tors of the Walsh- De Roo Milling Co.,
held Monday evening, tbo following of-
ficers were re-elected: Hon. I. Cappon,
president: Heber Walsh, vice president;
C. J. De Roo, secretary, treasurer and
manager.
Everdina De Boor of Wyoming town-
ship, near Grand Rapids, left $J,000 to
the priest of the Holland Catholic
church, to be expended in masses for
the repose of her soul and that of her
husband. The rest of her $8,000 estate
goes to the church.
A farmer near South Haven raffled
off a cow and was brought before the
circuit judge and fined $14. Itispot
generally known but raffles aro against
the laws of the state. A fine of $2000
or one year imprisonment can be passed
for first offense and three years in Jack-
son for a second.
Last Saturday E. F. Sutton was ar-
rested on the charge of allowing minors
to play cards in his saloon and Nick
Van den Bosch, his bartender, on the
charge of selling liquor to minors.
They were arraigned before Justice
Van Scholven Saturday morning, waiv-
ed examination and bound over to the
March te.-m of circuit court.
The Y. M. C. A. will hold a social on
Wednesday, Feb. 12th.
At the C. & W. M. repair shops in
Muskegon 260 men are employed.
Do you want to buy an expelsior fac-
tory? Read notice in another column.
The Jamestown Creamery Co. de-
clared a dividend of eighteen per cent.
Have you read about that special sale
at Hagy & Boge, the tower block shoe
raerebants. Read ad.
With the exception of a snow bank
here and there in the country, roads
are in good condition for wheeling.
Among the circuit court jurors for the
February terra in Allegan county are
Hendrick Brouwer of Fillmore, David
Carver of Lakotown, and Jan Van Dam
of Overisel.
The Saugatuck Commercial states
that last week Sunday a line large doe
strayed into the village limits. The
animal evidently had been driven from
Pine Plains.
Rev. Dr. Hulbert gave a biblo read-
ing at Hope church last night. Subject:
“The benefits which Christ brings to
every person.” It was very interest-
ing and instructive.
It is a question whether the bounty
paid for killing English sparrows is a
waste of money or not. In Van Buron
county $2800 was paid out last year and
the sparrows are as thick as ever.
Don't forget to visit the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad Land Department World’s
Fair Product Car to-morrow. It con-
tains a good display of tbo products of
the states traversed by the Northern
Pacific road.
Cornelius Poppe died Saturday after
an illness of about two weeks from the
effects of typhoid fever. The young
man was twenty years old and resided
with his parents on Sixteenth street.
The funeral occurred Tuesday afternoon
from the Market St. Chr. Ref. church.
Rev. J. Van Hoven officiating.
“Doc” Heath and Lafayette Phelps
of Saugatuck, druggists, were up before
commissioner J. C. Post Wednesday on
examination for selling liquor without
having paid the government tax. Both
were held to the March term of the
grand jury but gave bail. Deputy col-
lector Peter De Witt and Deputy U. S.
Marshal O'Donnell of Grand Rapids
were hero to attend the case.
A meeting of the Forestry commis-
sion In conjunction with the other
members, will be held in *be Court
House, next Thursday, Feb. 6. The
forestry committee consists of P. A.
Latta of Holland; Walter Phillips of
Grand Haven and Mr. Johnston of
Coopersville. The forestry committee
of the Board of Supervisors is compos-
ed of L. Lugers of Holland town,
Mayor Koeltz and Supervisor Stearns
of Robinson.
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN^ SURGEON,
AND ELECTRICIAN.
Ovnca Hour*— 10 to 1 1 A. a. * to 3 and 7 to 8 r. a.
RcxoAia— • to 4 f. a.
CNk« aod Haaldcnco. over Albert) Hlook.M> Holland. Mlah.
Central Drag Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FU1.L LINE OF—
Pui'e Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, Ac.
ALSO A FULL LINK OF
PRICE & GO’S
Model Moat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupcll’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Koal
All Kinds,
Low Prices,
But Strictly Cash.
We Save You Money.
Prompt Delivery.
A. HARRINGTON,
North River Street.
Chase Phone No. 4.
WALL PAPER
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and see us
if you want a room papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
J l WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
The time, are hard, hot hen- i« a Rood dhow.
In the last month 1 have made 8171 dellinR Climax
Dish Wa.lier*. I never navr anything take like
they do. When any women *ee me wash the din-
ner dishes, clean and dry tin m in one minute,
they buy one right away. Anyone can make W a
day rtabt at home caijr. I bavo not canva»Bed, so
anxious are the people for the Climax they send
for them. Write to tho Climax UfK. Co., Colum-
bus. Ohio, and they will send you circulars. It
l« easy sellinc what everybody wants to buy. 1
will make Rt.nnn this year easy.
PILES! PILES! PILES I
Dr. Williams' Imllnii Pile Ointment w ill euro
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams' Indlon Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every 1k>x Is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, for$l per box. Williams
M'f'g Co., Propr s. Cleveland. 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeaburg, Holland
IMPORTKD AND
DOMKSTIG Cigars
Dr. Kremorti keeps his office over the
the store where calls will bo received
and promptly attended to.
Offlce Houft-9 to 10 a. m., 3 to h and 7 to H p. m,
Dr. S. A. Johnson
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offico— Holland City State Bank Block.
Hours— 10 to 11 A. M..
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Residence— West Twelfth Street,
near Maple.
4-43-1 yr
Dr. A. Knooilizeo.
Offico Hours— ft to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
tho doctor can bo found night and day.
Chase Phone No. 47. 3ft-
It's a Good Thing!
WHAT?
DR. COOK’S METHOD of Filling
and Extracting
TBBTH.
l\rfuAly safe andcompimilively puinlm.
Dental office over Blom's Bakery,
Eighth Street.
A. G.V.R. GILMORE
-A.
DENTIST
Over VauiJell’s Harness Store.
All operations performed in a gentle
and skillful manner.
PLEASING TO THE PATRON,
fer Popular Prices.
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
Dlt. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen’s Block, we
can now be found at
De Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound. •
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland, Mich.
| Chtehtatrr'a KnglUh IHamoiw! liranrf.
ENNYROYAL PILLS
SaUtyail
Original aad Oaly (•rnular. __
anre, *!»»•» nlUMf, laona aik
I -u.vl.t V < r . / , I ‘i .
Ifij llmiitl in Kid unit Cold mfUlltO\\»
.. 1IM with Mtt» rll.i-in. Taku VW
an athi r. H'fu" da»i)miu« tui.miu- w
Nvuiinit imi'afiont. At l>rur(i.ta,sr 4a.
In pumia fi>r |.*rilculara, ir.ilmonlrU and
••Krllt f fur I .Nil I •'.'* m Irtlrr, hy nlara
Mall. lO.tHHt l .UnmaliU. Xumi /\iyrr.
^OhK'bt^trrCarMiU'alt'o.tMadLottkguai'ai
Lvcal Ur u«i.u. I'hllada., *»
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
• Comer Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
EttaHiihed i St 5. Incorporated as a Stale Bank
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.CAPITAL $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. VER SCHURE, - - Cashier.
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
ARE OUT FOR SILVER.
FREE COINERS ABOUT TO tAUNCH
ANOTHER PARTY. |
itj^laacrlp-
Manufactured
v
And a full line of all sizes in stock
at the
CRESCENT
Planing Mill.
With But th» 8lnfU Whit# M#l
tlou on 1U Han nr r and NMf-FhvtlMU
Otlirrwla#— What Socratarjr Light Say# of
tho Movement.
Washington, Jan. 28.->r(hmor*l A. J-
Warner prosldud at tho ronforonoo of tho
Bimetal Ho League which waa held in
Wlllard’e hall yoetorday. There were
about lOO free coinage men preaent. Tho
Aral thing In order waa a speech by Gen-
eral Warner, who said that allver men
•hould come together and organize re-
gardleu of the old partlea, both of which
were dominated by gold. A complete
overturning of thoee partlea waa the need
of tho hour. Committees on raeolutloiis
and organization were appointed as fol-
lows: Resolutions— Senator Jones, of
Nevada; James Shu. on, of Connecticut;
H. F. Hartlne, of Nevada; John H. Lori-
mcr, of Phlladolphle, and Hon. J. L. Mc-
Laurln, South Carolina. Organliatlon-
Sonator Stewart, of Nevada; J. L. John-
son, of Virginia; R. McIntosh, of Utah,
and Messrs. Stevens, of Colorado, and
HUlyer, of the District of Columbia.
Populists Decline to Berra.
The committees will report today. A
committee on order of business was ap-
pointed, but members of tho Populist com-
mittee appointed at St. Louis persistently
declined to servo on tho body. Editor
Holden, of tho Cleveland Plalndealer, In-
vited tho silver men to hold their conven-
tion In his city. In the course of some re-
marks Holden said ho did not think It
necessary to forsake his party, and added
that “if this bo treason make the most of
It." His speech gave rise to considerable
discussion, and Joseph Battolle, a dele-
gate from Vermont, In vigorous language
gave the editor to understand that nobody
Was wanted in tho conference who was
not for free silver first and last.
Going to Show a Holder Front
Speeches were also made by Crawford,
of Indiana; Miles, of Ohio; Bradshaw, of
Montana, Porter, of Virginia, and Jo-
seph C. Sibley, of Pennsylvania. Last
night another session was held at which
a largo nuinbor of delegates made
speeches. Secretary Light says of tho new
movement: "This conference means that
the bimetallic movement Is going to show
a bolder front than ever to tho enemy.
It means that tho ‘free silver sentiment,’
so-called, is not dying out. On the con-
trary it is stronger and more compact to-
day than it ever was. We still believe
that tho demonetization of silver has
caused tho existing depression In trade,
and we purpose fighting until bimetallism
is fully recognized by our government
and our people. The organization will be
strictly non-partisan and any person who
believes in oimetallism may Ixmoiuc a
member of tho union."
THE FIGHT IN KENTUCKY.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH,
Hunter I^teks One Vote of Election os Uilt-
eil States Senator.
Frankfort, Jan. 23.— in the joint balot
In the legislature Hunter (Hop.) had 68
votes and the Democrats 03 votes, and ho
relations between tho two parties ire
more strained than ever. The Domwnta
are contemplating filibustering tupufcnt
a decisive result .before WllBonJo’SuPPUr
is elected. Blackburn did not got all tho
Democratic votes, getting only .'4 and
those not voting for him were hissed.
Stego, Republican, did not vote for Hunt-
er and ho was hissed, while Poor (Pop.)
voted for Hunter and was cheered.
Blackburn got tho vote of Edrington,
tho other Populist, and if ho .had received
all the Democratic votes present he would
have bad sixty-seven votes. Tho absentees
were Ogilvio (Deni.), and Wilson’s suc-
cessor, who are counted sure for Black-
burn. If Senator Stego should come to
Hunter any time before Wilson’s succes-
sor is elected the deadlock will be broken
by the election of Hunter. In any event
trouble Is expected.
Wellington Staten His Fosltion.
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 28.— Wellington,
tho new senator-elect, upon being asked
as to his course in tho United States sen-
ate when ho should succeed Senator Gib-
son, said: "I shall be tho senator for tho
whole state of Maryland, and not for the
eastern shore or the western shore. I am a
Republican, of course, with firm convic-
tions on national questions, a protection-
ist naturally, and a sound money man."
Tho action of tho Republican cauus was
confirmed in tho legislature yesterday on
joint ballot and Wellington declared
elected. _ 
' DIED TO SHOW HIMSELF A MAN.
Frlocu Hunry of Hnltuiilx-rg Succumb* to
Fever at Sea.
London, Jan. 23.— The only death re-
sulting from tho Ashanteo expedition has
proved to bo that of Prince Henry of Bat*
tenberg, husband of Princess Beatrice.
Ho died on the cruiser Blonde, in which
ho was being taken to tho Madeira islands
in hope of saving his life. Hu had joined
the expedition probably to show tho Brit-
ish people that ho was a worthy husband
of one of their princesses, tho which at the
time of the marriage they did not believe.
There was much ridicule of him when ho
proposed to go on tho expedition, both In
tho press and in conversation.
It seems that Prlnco Henry took a sol-
dier’s chances with tho other oOlccrs and
boro tho hardships of tho campaign with
fortitude until within a short distance of
tho Ashanteo capital, when ho was taken
down with fovor, which ho fought against
bravely, but which made it necessary,
much against his will, to send him hack
to tho const. Tho newspapers of this city
announce tho prince’s death with In-
verted rules, and It Is safe to say that
even those who have been the most active
In ridiculing Prlnoe Henry now recog-
nize tho fact that ho probably died In an
attempt to prove ho was not unworthy of
tho esteem of her majesty’s subjects.
His wife was just on tho eve of embark-
ing for tho Mndcirns, to nurso him, and
with the queen, with whom Prince Henry
was a great favorite, is prostrated. Tho
court mourning will last six weeks. Tho
royal couple have four children.
Tho Chronicle says Emperor William
bus telegraphed his kindest condolences
upon tho death of Prlnco Henry to tho
queen and to Princess Beatrice.
NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.
tynopala of Frocei-illnc* In ttoth Hookm of
Congma.
WASHINGTON, Jan. S3.— The feature* of
the senate session were tho speech of Wol-
cott atagouizing tho policy of the
piusldent as to tho Venezuela dis-
pute and declaring that tho Monroe doc-
trine did not apply, and a debate on
Pugh’s free silver resolution in which
Bherman said, briefly, that free sliver was
• dead issue and that all that was need-
ed was sufficient revenue through a tariff
on foreign imports, a position that was
contested by Toller and Gorman. A re-
port of the foreign affairs committee
urged prompt action by tho civilized pow-
ers to force Turkey to protect the Arme-
nian*. Call's resolution calling for offi-
cial dispatches of United States consuls
In Cuba was adversely reported.
The most of tho day In the houio was
devoted to discussion of the senate resolu-
tion appropriating 125,000 for an assistant
architect for tho Chicago pustoffico build-
ing. Tho resolution was adopted Tho
report of the elections committee in tho
case of Miner vs. Campbell, from Now
York, in favor of Minor, was adopted. A
resolution was introduced to permit tho
president to veto items In appropriation
bills and to enable congress to pass hills
over vetoes by majority votes, and a hill
for a military reserve of a regiment from
each congressional district and territory.
Washington, Jan. 21.— The senate ses-
sion was almost entirely devoted to
speeches— Daniel in defense of tho Olnoy-
Davls-Monroe doctrine, Dubois in favor
of bimetallism, hut against Populism,
and Warren In favor of protection. Jones
of Arkansas asked unanimous consent for
a vote on the pending free silver substitute
for the bond bill on Thursday next, hut
Chandler sent it over to today. Mills in-
troduced a hill to repeal tho refunding and
resumption of specie payment acts. An
executive session was held.
Tho house finally adopted rules by
adopting the last one— that referring to
quorum-counting. Tho rule adopted is
tho one proposed by Tucker of Virginia
some years ago, with a few modifications,
and effectual ly does away with the old
style of breaking a quorum.
Washington, Jan. 25.— Tho senate
passed the foreign relations committee
resolutions on the Armenian atrocities,
calling on the powers to put a stop to tho
same, after a speech by Frye in which
Great Britain was "roasted to a turn."
Jones of Arkansas again asked unani-
mous consent for a vote on tho free silver
bill next Thursday, and on Allen of Ne-
braska objecting stated than ho would
ask a continuous session on that day until
a vote was reached. Baker of Kansas
session was held. Adjourned to Mon-
spokoiu favor of free coinage of tho Amer-
ican product of sliver. An executive
day.
The house did no business of impor-
tance. A night session was held at which
twelve private pension hills were passed,
among them one of $72 per month for tho
widow of General Cogswell, of Massa-
chusetts.
Washington, Jan. 28.— Senators Can-
non and Brown, from Utah wore sworn
in as senators and Cannon drew tho long
term. This makes tho parties In tho sen-
ate stand: Republicans. 44; Democrats,
39; Populists, 6. The rest of the session
was devoted •> debate on the bond hill.
Lodge offered a “rider" to tho silver hill
for a popular 3 per cent, loan, payable In
, ^ ."coin, " the proceeds to be used for const
defenses. An executive session was hold.
The house spent tho day debating tho
senate resolutions on Armenia, calling on
tho powers to put a stop to outrages, and
adopted It— 143 to 20— after defeating sev-
eral amendments, one of which by Hep-
burn of Iowa directed tho president to
give tho Turkish minister his passports.
LEAVES
CHICAGO
TUESDAY
FEB. 11
Do not hoaitato to take advantage
of this splendid opportunity to visit
at a small cost the beautiful fertile
soils and tho delightful climate of
Southeastern Texas.
Take this rare chance to take u look
at this promising and best of Dutch
colonies. Prices will soon advance.
A land of greater yields, better
markets and where droughts, hot
winds, cyclones, blizzards and hard
frost are unknown.
For further Information address
TEXAS COLONIZATION CO.,
315 South ICth St., Omaha, Neb.
Or the following named persons who
will conduct the excursions:
From Michigan— it. I)k Knur. Jr., Zeeland,
Illinois — Uuokkkma A DeHrt.
911 Aks'ii liuildlnK. Chicago.
Iowa— W. Van Aneronorn, OrangeOlty.
J. 1*. Koch, Sec y of the T. C. Co., and others.
In Grand Rapids Information can he had
from Dr. Win. Fortuin, H9 Canal Street, who
visited the country Sept. 10th with many
others, as also Mr. John Smitter, 283 Cass
Avc., who visltexl the country October 22nd.
DEALERS IN
Pianos, •> Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St, near cor. River.Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills. Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Fall Mall Gaxetta's Report Denied.
London, Jan. 24.— Dispatches to The
Daily Telegraph from Vienna and Paris
deny the report printed In Tho Pall Mill
Gazette of an offensive and defensive ah nuc south at 7 o'clock a. iu.
llaace between Russia and Turkey. j was jealousy.
AMBASSADOR RUNYON DEAD.
Our Representative at Ilerlin Expires Sud-
denly of Heart Disease.
Bep.lin, Jan. 27.— Hon. Theodore Run-
yon, ambassador to Germany, expired sud-
denly and unexpectedly at 1 a. m. this
morning of heart
failure. Runyon
had bceninsomc-
what feeble
health for some
time past, but no
immediately fa-
tal results were
anticipated. No
longer ago than
last Tuesday
evening ho was
present at a din-
ner given in his
honor by ex-Em-
press Frederick, Theodore hunyom.
mother of Emperor William. Last sum-
mer ho hud planned to make an extended
trip through Norway, but on the advice of
his physician ho abandoned this trip, and
Instead went to Carlsbad, where he took
tho cure. Ho subsequently went to Axen-
stein, in Switzerland, for tho purpose of
takiug an aftor-cure. His death comes as
a great shock to official and social circles
hero In Berlin, where ho was a great fa-
vorite. _
BIG VESSEL AGROUND.
American Liner St. Fnul Hurd Fast In (he
Sand.
Long Branch, N. J., Jan. 27.— Presi-
dent C. A. Griscom and all tho other rep-
rusentutlvos of tho International Naviga-
tion company, popularly known us the
American line, have taken a decidedly
more hopeful view of the situation of the
stranded steamer St. Paul, which wont
ashore hard and fast off this place Satur-
day morning in a fog.
Of course when tho St. Paul was
sighted immediate efforts were made to
get aboard of her by tho life-savers. There
was no trouble in this, by tho breeches
buoy, though boats could not be launched
through tho surf. The passengers, how-
over, were all taken off by tug boats and
went on to New York, leaving only tho
captain and crow aboard.
The big vessel is surrounded by wrecking
tugs who aro taking every opportunity
to got her off, and she had been dragged
by the tugs and lifted by the surf into a
better position, but when the lost pull
was taken at her last evening she was
stuck os fust as- if she had grown there.
Terrible Double Tragedy.
Minneapolis, Jan. 2 8.— George W
Baxter, aged 39, killed bis wife Celia
Monday with n hammer and then cut ids
own throat with a razor. The double
tragedy occurred on the second float of
tho frame building 1114 Washington avo-
The cauw
[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
CIt.vier.] _
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
roal estate security. Apply to tho sec*
A STEVE!rotary. C. A. tevenson.
GIIANCKKY MALE.
STATE OF II ICIUGAN-The Circuit Court for
tho County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Ciiahlkh V. Warden, Complainant,
vs.
Loren O. I’kiiimm and Mary K. Mili.eu,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for tho Couuty of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery. made In the aliovo untitled cause, oa tha
Thirtieth day of April A. D. 1MMI. Notlca Is here-
by Klveu that on the Tenth Day or Fehruakt
A. D. WM at Eleven o'clock In the fora noon, at
the north front door of the Ottawa County Court
House, iu the City of Grand Haven. I. the sub-
scritN-r. a Circuit Court Commissioner. In and for
said County, will sell, at public auction, to tho
highest bidder, the lauds and premises described
In said decree.
All that certain piece or narcel of land altuate
and being In the Village of Spring Lake. In the
County of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan, and
doacrlued asfollows to-wlt: LotSli (6> of lliock
Fourteen (14) In Hryant's Addition to the Vil-
lage of Mill Point (now Spring Lake) according
to the recorded plat of said Addition, excepting
astrlpof land thirty-one (31) feet wide hereto-
fore sold off (he East side of said lot six (fl) .
Dated December 24th,(dec27-fcb7) JOHN C. POST.
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for
Ottawa County, Michigan
Roiikrt W. Duncan, Complainant's Solicitor.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TVEFAULT having been made In the conditionsU of payment of a mortgage executed by John
II. Wccnlnk and Gecrtie Weenlnk. his wife, and
Harry Wccnlnk and Alice Weenlnk. his wife, to
Mrs. Lyda llrlnk. dated March sixteenth A. D.
ixwi and recorded on December seventh A. D.
1895 In the office of the register of deeds of Otta-
wa County, Michigan. in liber 36 of mortgages
on page 02, by which default tho power of sale In
said mortgage contained has become operative;
on which mortgage there is claimed to he due at
the dateof this notice the sum of Two Hundred
and forty-four dollars, and no still or proceedings
liming been Instituted at law to recover the
amount due on said mortgage or any part there-
of: Notice is, therefore, hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of the mortgaged premises to pay the
amount due on said mortgage with Interest and
costs. The mortgaged premises to be sold licing,.
All of the west half of the southwest quarter of
section thirteen (13) in township number five (5)
north of range number sixteen jlCJ west, in tho
County of Ottawa, and Stale of Michigan, con-
taining eighty acres of land. Said sate to take
place at the north front doorof Hie Ottawa coun-
ty court house, In Grand Haven. Michigan, on
March Ninth A. I). 1890,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. Said
sale to be subject to the lieu of a prior mortgage
on said land.
Dated December 10th, 1895.
MRS. LYDA BRINK,
J.C. POST, Attorney. (dccl3 mar0J Mortgagee.
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
HOUSE BUILDINGON
If- you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds.
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly
ROBES STOP
— AND —
BLANKETS.
We have a fine assortment
at the lowest possible prices.
We invite you to call and satisfy
yourselves that we are selling
these goods as well as others in
our line as low as they can be sold.
Homing & Turk
Sixth and River Streets,
Holland, 28-iyr Mich.
CHANCERY MALE.
STATE OF MICIHGAN-Tbe Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Sakaii A. Daniklh, Complainant,
VH.
(Tikhteii Gilukrt IniHit,
Lydia A. Vincent,
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery, made and entered on the 5th day of
August, 1895, notice Is hereby given that on the
24th day or Feishi-ahy, 1890. at eleven o'clock In
the forenoon of said day, *1. the subscriber, one
of the Circuit Court Commissioners in and for
said County of Ottawa, shall sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder at the front door of
the Court House in the City of Grand Haven, in
said County, all that certafn niece or parcel of
land situated and being in the Townshipof Olive,
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows:— The West fractional half
(tt), of the Northwest quarter, (>4), of Section
number seven, (7), in Township number six (6),
North, Range number fifteen. (15), West; ex-
cepting and reserving therefrom a piece of land
from the south end thereof, being four, (4). rods
and sixteen (16). links, at the west end: and two,
[2], rods and eight, (8], links at the cast cud, and
supposed to contain two acres.
Dated January 7, 1896. QHMB)
JOHN C. POST.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Mich.
Hatch A Wilson, Solicitors for Complainant.
ON THE CORNER!
IF YOU WANT -
P5S„, DRUGS.
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
O .................................... 
HOLLAND BIBLES *.
: AND PSALM BOOKS,
o. .......................... . ....... o
o ........... *, ........................ o
ENGLISH BIBLES :
j AN DEPRAVER BOOKS. i
. .................................. o
A FULL LINE OF
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
ALBUMS,
Picture Books and Stationery.
You will like our goods and Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
DR. A. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
CURE
ACUTE, CHRONIC tP NERVOUS
DISEASES.
!f4^iT“C01
4 .* *, Vk# Nr'
99 times out of 100
. ^r- ^ .xe* Bkhlttdo, of Wulsburg, Knn., under date of July 20th, 1995, says: M Having
' V00 r.L’ for .NrrvouMnemi for tho past few montliMnutlt
*aj they are ahead of any treatment. I am cured of tho worst form of Nervous Dlseaso."
When writing parties about their testimonials enclose a self-addressed sUmped envelope&vourmrsr^ m“y ^ *nd our Eieoi,i“i *>"'“*“'*
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.,
205 TO 211 STATE STREET, CHICAGO.
SNOW AND PUTTERS.
WE FURNISH THE
Cutters.
We have put in a large stock of elegant
' - V . ii-
PORTLAND AND SWELL BODIES!
With all the different fine trimmings.
We know we can please you in Fine Quality ^  in Price.
— e ask No Fancy Prices b«t just a pair Profit.
We Save You from $5 to $10 on a Cutter.
That’s worth the trouble of coming to see, ain’t it ?
Save fuel by using the Valentine Celebrated Weather Strip. Keeps
your room warm.
Wi'diirmlny Jim, 'J'J,
Gunornl Thomiw Kwlntf, of Now York
city, ox-roproHonutlvo In con^nvu from
Ohio, is dond. Ho was knooked down by
a slrcot car Monday and landed on hls
be ad. Ho was born In Ohio in 1829 and
during tbo '.Vi's wont to Kansas whnro ho
was chief Jiiritlco of tho statu siiprumo
court when the civil war broke out. Ha
at once resigned and wont Into tho army
whore ho made a gallant record.
Joseph C. Hausor, machinist; Harbnua
8 (ovens, hook keeper, and Thus.
Toof, workman, aro dead, and
James T. McNeil, F. T. PflagOll, Al-
exls Krnh ami Frank C. Hichtur severely
wounded as tho result of two explosions
which ended an experiment with a now
kind of gas which was in progress in tho
four-story factory of English & Merrick,
at New Haven, Conn. Tho building was
totally destroyed; loss, $100,000.
John W. Griggs was Inaugurated gov
ernor of New Jersey yesterday.
General Woylor, the now governor-gen-
eral of Cuba, has sailed from Spain for
hls post.
Thursday, JHn. *3.
Clark A. Trimble, engineer, and George
Waters, fireman, both of Columbus, 0...
wore killed by the explosion of a loeomo-
life on the Little Miami railway near
South Charleston. O.
The Armenians of Lynn, Mass., hnv«
decided to form a military company for
tho purpose of invading Turkey. Already
Armenian commands are drilling In Uos-
ton and Providence.
Some person made an attempt to assas-
sinate Hop Sing, a Chinese cook at Chi-
cago. Ho was at work in tho kitchen of a
restaurant with his back to tho window.
Tho wuuld-bo assassin fired one shot,
which took effect In Hop Sing's left shoul-
der.
The Missouri hnrher law prohibiting
work on Sunday has been declared uncon-
stitutional by Judge Burgess at Jefferson
City.
Mmo. Mojeska, who was taken 111 al
Cincinnati Monday, is suffering from the
same disease of which Lawrence Harrctt
died. The glands of tho throat aro badly
swollen, and tho trouble extends down
into the lungs and by sympathy, tho phy
slclans say, to the shoulders and arms.
Frldny, Jan. 24.
Now York society has snubbed Mrs. Oli-
ver H, P. Belmont, formofly Mrs. W. K.
Vanderbilt. A musical In aid of a hospital
has been declared off, tho patronesses re-
fusing to servo when they learned it was
to be held at her house.
It is wired from Washington by a spe-
cial correspondent that tho president be-
lieves that tho Davis Monroe doctrine
will be defeated if It reaches a vote in the
senate and that It has no show of passing
tho house.
Tho stories of strained relations between
Groat Britain and Brazil aro denied.
A bill was introduced In the Kentucky
legislature to repeal the charter of tho
Southern Pacific railway, obtained In 1884
by C. P. Huntington. The road has never
boon operated in Kentucky. /
Mr. Hatch, of Hatch Bros., whoso sus-
pension at Now York %vas announced in
tho lute panic, has been reinstated in tho
New York Stock exchange.
Because Balllngton Booth, head of tho
Salvation Army in the United States, has
been summoned to London by his father,
who is the hood of the army In tho world,
the American branch is talking of rebel-
ling and seceding from the English juris-
diction.
Angry Mob After thn Murderer ut a Chl«
rago Artlat.
ST. Lons, Jan. 85.— Webster Groves Is
wildly over tragedy of Thursday night,
when Bertram K. Atwater, a young Chi-
cago artist who had gone to tho suburb to
visit hit betrothed, was waylaid by high-
wayman and murdered. One of tho rob-
Ik-m, John Schmidt, wounded to death by
tho plucky Chicagoan, will probably die.
the other thug, Sam Foster, a colored ex-
hog d co,,vlct w,,° Ur°d the fatal shot nt Atwa-
nmlVor' l,(!tor Schmidt, who arranged tho
trap Into which Atwater was lured and
then slain, are In custody. While the In-
quest was being held tho citizens of tho
village became so enraged that it was
with the greatest difficulty that cooler
heads could restrain tho prevailing im-
pulse to drag tho captive highwaymen
from the officers and hang thorn.
Yesterday afternoon Sam Foster and
Peter Schmidt wore taken under guard of
Corutnbjo Floldson and five deputies to
tbo olUco of Justice Prehmii, whore an In-
quest was hold over tho remains of At-
water. After hearing several witnesses
and tho confession of Peter Schmidt, a
verdict was returned ns follows: "Wo tho
Jury find that Bertram Allen Atwater
came to ids death at tho hands of Sam
boster and John Schmidt, and that Peter
Schmidt Is made an accessory before tho
fact." White tho inquest was In progress
Foster nmde a sensational attempt to es-
cape by Jumping from a window of the
court room, which Is in tho second story of
tho building.
Foster and Peter Schmidt were hrud-
euffed together, and when tho former
jumped he pulled Schmidt with him on
to a low shod whore they landed. The
prisoners were quickly recaptured, bnt
their attempt to escape and tho confession
of Schmidt infuriated tho crowd that had
gathered. When tho officers started to
take the two men to a place of safety tho
mob closed in and attempted to lynch
them. After a struggle Constable Field-
son succeeded in getting tho party into a
one-horse spring wagon, which ho drove
towards Clayton with the intention of
taking his prisoners t here for safe keeping.
Ho had not proceeded fur when tho mob
caught the horse’s head and compelled a
halt.
About twenty-five shots were flretl, ono
of which wounded Schmidt in tho back.
Ihe horses reared up and broke away
from tho mob, which numbered about
sixty-five men, none of whom were
masked. Constable Fleldson drove to
Kirkwood, where ho was compelled to
leave the rig and take to tho woods for
fear of the mob catching him on the high-
way. For almost five hours ho plunged
through tho woods, somotlmos in mud up
to his knees, and finally, about midnight,
arrived hero with hls badly frightened
prisoners, who were landed safely in jail
at the Four Courts.
Both tho Schmidts, who aro cousins,
have confossod ns to tho part taken by
each in the crime. Peter, who volun-
teered to carry Atwater’s valise, admits
that ho led tho latter to his fate. At-
water’s body was shipped to Chicago last
night. Mr. Orton and hls daughter Gene-
vieve accompanied the remains. Miss Or-
ton is almost prostrated with grief. The
wedding is said to have been sot for an
early date and the object of Atwater’s
visit was to talk over some of tho prelim-
inary arrangements,
fliange ia Basiatss!
\W contemplate a radical change in our business after Jan. 14.
It is simply this: After that date we will sell for
CASH ONLY!
The prices will be cut to the lowest possible figure, but no credit will be
given to ANY ONE. • No matter who you ure, do not ask us
to 1 ‘charge it." It won't go. We cun save you u
great deal on all clothing by selling for cash.
That’s better for you and more pleasant for us.
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
Two doors east of Walsh's drug store. Eighth Street, Holland.
for GASOLINE
THE BEST .. AN“ STOVES
Wood Cooking
CALL ON
Wagons,] Carriages,
Washing Machines,
Pumps, Water Tanks,
Building Material.
DePree k Eleiite
ZEELAND, MICH.
The No. 2 Peerless^ Typewriter
Or may enquire of
F. A. Remington, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Embodies all the Latest Improve-
ments.
Is built by the most skilled labor
and is fflfly warranted.
Send for circular to Michigan
Office
^ Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,
114 Mich. Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Saturday, Jan. 20,
Fred Brown, wanted at Springfield,
Ills., for forgery, was arrested at Sedalla,
Mo., and will be taken back on a requisi-
tion.
Bertram E. Atwater, the Chicago art-
ist and designer, was shot and killed by
highwaymen in a St. Louis suburb.
Henry C. Foster was hanged at tho
county jail for tho murder of George
Wells, at Chicago. Tho crime was com-
mitted uc 4 o’clock on the morning of Oct.
Four persons, thoentlre family of Joseph
wicker, were drowned In Randall county,
Tex., white attempting to ford a stream
with a team.
The Illinois Steel company will resume
operations at Its South Chicago plant Mon-
day next, and all of the other plants will
probably resume a week later. The South
Chicago mills open with a full double turn
of operatives and at practically the same
scale of wages as was In force lust year.
Citizens of Somerset, O., tho boyhood
home of General Sheridan, have incorpor-
ated an association to erect a monument
in his honor.
Monday, Jan. 27.
Dr. Ahlwardt has written to friends in
Berlin saying that it Is his intention to re-
main In the United States as editor of a
western newspaper. .
Mrs. Lease, the Kansas Populist, who is
HI with pneumonia at Wlndom Minn is
reported better.
The Ohio sfute board of labor arbitra-
tion has settled the Peacock mine diffi-
culty, involving 200 miners. Tho minors
were given 50 cents a ton, or the 2-cent In-
crease asked for.
Cleveland, O., has had another bridge
accident TMs time it was a fire engine
that went through an open draw. Two
fir emeu went, also, but neither was fatallyh r . *
John Oram, the Chicago homicide whoso
wife swore she killed the man, pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to nlnoty-nlno
years In the penitentiary.
The third disastrous fire of a week and
the second within twenty-four hours oo-
curred at Lancaster, Pa., destroying the
extensive plant of tho Champion Blower
JSljJfow ft,pftn7' ,,uur'
Tuesday, j,„. ta.
Military Activity Id Canada.
N. S., Jan. 87. — Several offl-
tettnSf the imperial army have been sum-
moned to Ottawa to consult with tho
militia department in regard to the
Canadian militia and the army and the
defenses of the Dominion.
Assaulted and Kobbed.
New York, Jan. 37.-Wllllam T. Hous-
ton, formerly a justice of the supreme
court at Now Orleans, was assaulted and
robbed by two men in Lafayette place. His
left log was broken and several ribs on tin
leftside were fractured.
THE MARKETS.
New York Fiimuclal.„ New York. Jan. 27.
Money on call nominally 3($3^ per centj
prime mercantile paper <V(&8 per cent.;
sterling exchange was dull, with actual
business in bankers* bills at for dir
mud- and 437f*@487J< for sixty days; posted
rates. 488C®488^ and 469)*@490; commercial
bills, 4^.
Silver certificates. 07^^87^; no sales; bar
silver, 6i%; Mexican dollars ai
United States government bonds steady;
new 4's registered, 113; do empons, 114; St
roistered, 111; as coupons. 112>i; 4*a regis-
terod, 103; 4’s coupons. 103%; registered.
W; Pacific d's of ’0& 100 bid.
Chicago Grain and Produce,
_ . „ , Chicago. Jan. 27.
The following were the quotations on the
Bourd of Trade today: Wheat-January.
opened 63^o. closed 01%c; May, opened WJdc,
closed «4 Vi July, opened OOo, closed (U%c.
Corn- January, opened 28^c. closed 27?ic;
Mrty. opened Uojfc. closed SJVic; July, opened
Wic. closed 31Lbo. Oats— January, nominal,
closed 19c; February, nominal, closed
IWi May. opened 21J*o, closed 21%c. Pork
—January, opened 110.75. closed #10.02%; May,
opened $11.05. dosed SIO.P.% Lard-January,
opened $5.85. closed IJ.8J ; May. opened
W IO, closed $(1.05.
Produce: Butter-Extra creamery. 10^o
per lb ; extra da.ry, 17c; packing stock
Eggs— Fresh stock, 15c per dozen. Dressed
poultry — Bitring chickens, 8@8)jo per lb.;
old hens, 7It,'^8;; rooster, fri; turkeys. 10
©Uc; ducks. ll®13o; geese, (V$3V*c. Potatoes
—Burbanks, HOitac per bu. Sweet potatoes—
Illinois, $176*2.50 per bbl. Apples-Pair to
choice, »1 .50*3.75 per bbl. Honey-White
clover. Mb sections, fane/, UlWflSc per lb.;
broken comb. I0(gllc; extracted, yqM Cran
terries, Cape Cod, $£tt5'*2,h& p..r itox
Chicago Live Stock.
. , CUIOAOO, Jan. 27.
Live Stock— Prices at the Un'on Stock
Yards today ranged as follows: Hog«-Est4-
mated receipt* for the day, 23,001; bales
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves. Paints, Oils. Ftr A ‘ „
EIGHTH STREET, 1
EVERY WOMAN( S'i ssUUnif «
<v\ Dr* Peal’« Pennyroyal Pills
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.
.7^3^- BREEDERS
-OF-
Horses ^Cattle
and saTeyot ^ ^ hCa,t"-V COndi,i011
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
d_ CZH £iv. fir. . H plugs.
Use A, De Kmifs Cough anil Distemper Remedies, 
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive use A. DE KRUJF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
ffifeed S00n l0°k SleCk and get Stron° and save you many dollars
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
n athimng condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble. J
f have made tlJsea^ and himeness in horses a study for a number nfMi” you “onoj' by caD8Ulti‘,g 'ne' N" K o"
P"“'0"a?C' 1 ^‘“"tlnu.oceofthe
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
» — V# wwfipM t win a . .WJ; ut i*
It is ixfiiuvud that Charles A. Coolldgo fflfSS w ‘HI 4#H light.
-Chicago architect, will be niinuintnd L 1 11 J 1 iJLJU»’h Peking, IU5$143>* mixed,
draw the plan, and ‘^clflcaffi. ate J? j ^ -d -hipping
,‘il11; Brain* checked
K«,Hir,100:8bOX“13 00-5AW order* we give a guarantee to
FOR SALE BY BLUER WALSH, UOLlInDL. mCH.^ C0',
..... . miiu BjHJuiu nuuiig
the now Chicago federal building.
LWiiters are busily engaged in romov-
ing the cargo from the American liner St.
Fau . ashore off Long Branch, N. J„ in
Hw'V wh(!n ^  h» ““ ho
The steamer Rustler picked up thirteen
p*7fllng r"?n ln 0 rowboat in the north
laclfic. The men were on tho way from
Seward City to Juneau and had not had
,0r tm *** They uUd
Mrs. Charles Beyers, 83 years old, wife
TIfpltb^UtChnu. Urlng at WMhlngten
*uburb- oommlttod
suicide by drinking carbolic acid. Tha
womaa had been married about a year
A letter received at Boston from Har-
poot, Armenia, says tlte destitution there
is terrible, beyond all comparison, with
other places not yet hoard from.
lots.
Cattis— EaUmated receipt* for tbo day,
12.WW; quotation* ranged at $4.8y«i70 oboice
to extra shipping steer*, $3.85tf4 25 good to
choice do., $3 fl>$;.05 fair to good. $3.25^105
common to medium do.. fMMg&SO butchers'
»2.COctd3J Stockers. feeders,
$1 0U(43.4U cows, $i.k>5$3.8J heifers,
bull*, $2.70 $3 1*5 Toxa* steer*, and $3.5J(*0.(W
real calves
Hbecp— Entlinutod receipt* for tbo day.
 10.UI0; ulo* ranged at 12.50^3.65 western*.
12 1HA(M Texas. 12.00* i.HJ natives, and fSJSA
4-W lamb*.
Milwaukee Grain.
MlLWAfKEE, Jan. 27.
Wheat-No. 2 spring on track. 01^o; No. 1
northern, 02.V; May. tu^c. Corn-No. 8, MU.
Oat*— No, 2 whit*. I^e; Nu 8 da, 1M4«2J>4i.
Barley— Na 2, 84o; sample*, Bye-
ha L 42c.
M. Louis Grain.t . 8t. Lorw. Jan. 27.
Wheat-Na t red cash. 67; do hard, #*c;
January. 62c; May. Corn-Gaah.
KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the
19th CENTURY
damages for Italians to arbitration. 1 January, h»4i; May, 2u*,c.
1 Byo-Hifber, Mo.
It Is an extract made from tho Juice af
the nut qf the Marred Kola tree ef
Mouth Afrlrn. Used by tho KaffirNUad
ZuIun In their tribe* for many gener-
ations a* a positive rure for all uerv.
OUH discuNCN in MOD or wouirn. freus
any cause; dyspepsia; censtlpatioa •
kidney' and bladder ailments, and din.
ensed liver. It cures rheumatlsmi
blood affeetlona. W# are tho solo agent*
for the Enited States for this wonderful ex-
tract. A* a guaranty we return the
priee paid to tbo person haring used one-
third bottle find not being benefited thereby.
Price •l.OO, enough fora full month*
treatment, and in ordinary eaaea
enough for n cure. Ask for It at druggists,
or onler from us direct; we pay all charges.
Office, 32,
209 State Street,
Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
CHICAGO.
Ottawa County TiME3^t;A Zl7^!,
“ " -J'— amount! nj; to rallliona annually, are In
i;o!d. If thi* was sent direct to Wash*
injfton Instead of being deposited in
banks, it would help in maintaining the
gold reserve.
M.O.MAXTnra. Editor.
Pat Usbsd Ersry ftMaj, at Holland. Klohlisn.
OFFICE, WAV RRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Taras of Sat iryesr. or It perBbaarlptlon.ll.Up#
yoar If paid In advance,
dvertlaluf Rates made known on Application
MT Entered at the post otUce at Holland.
Mloh., for transmission through the malls an
•ecood -class matter.
JANUARY 31, 1806.
Day of I’raysr for Collects.
Day of prayer for Collegea was ob-
•erred by tbe local churchca yoaterday.
In tbe morning service* were held in
the Dutch language in the First Rof.
church, when Rev. Dr. E. Winter of
the Weatorn Theological Seminary
preached the isermon.
During the afternoon apecial aervicea
were held in Winanta chapel. The
beautiful chapel waa filled with a rep-
resentative audience of Holland's beat
intellect. President G. J. Kollon pre-
sided and tbe aervicea were opened by
the singing of “Como Thou Almighty
King.” Prof. J. T. Bergen read from
2 Tim. 1 and 2 and offered prayer.
President Kollen then read the sta-
tistics of tho religious condition of the
institution and the following figures
were given: •
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Seniors 11, Church members 10, 91 pet.
Juniors21, “ 17,81“
Sophm. 18, “ 1H, 72 “
Freshm 31, “ 23, 74 “
How completely England isoontrol'ed
by a high sense of Christian duty would
be pretty conclusively shown should
she feel compelled to send her flying
souadron to American waters with a
view to harvesting more territory,
rather than to Turkey, where thous-
ands are being put to slaughter whom
Great Britain is pledged to protect.—
Detroit Free Press.
“The printing press has made presi-
dents, killed poets, furnished bustles
for beauties, and punished genius with
criticism. It has curtailed tho power
of kings, converted bankers into pau-
pers and graced pantry shelves. It has
made paupers out of college presidents:
and robbed tho philosopher of his rea-
son; it smiles and cries and dies; but it
can’t be run to suit everybody, and the
man will go crazy who tries. —Ex.
TURKEY.
Total, 81, 03, 79 “
PREPARATORY.
“A”
“B”
“C”
“ir
32, Church members 10, 50 pet.35, “ 17.48“
2T, 7, 20 “
0, 28 “
For tho first timo in the history of
gold mining in this country California
is compelled to take a* second place in
the production of the yellow metal.
Colorado now holds tho lirst place. In
1894 tho production of gold in Colorado
was $11,235,506, while in 1895 tho yield
of her mines increased to $17,340,495,
leading California by more than $2,000, •
000. This increase is mainly due to tho
activity in the Cripple Creek region,
which increased its output of gold $3,-
000,000 in 1895 over 1894.
Total, 119, “ 4(j, 40 “
Y. M. C. A.
Active members, 88; Associate, 30;
Average attendance, 72.
Four Sunday schools are conducted
by 19 teachers, 283 scholars.
Tho President made a short but very
earnest address, encouraging the stu-
dents to live close to Christ and lead a
life of prayer.
After singing tho address for the oc-
casion was delivered by DalmarS. Hul-
bert, D. D., of Chicago. Tho Doctor's
address was a strong plea for the preach-
ing of the Gospel of tho atonement of
Christ. In clear ringing sentences lie
showed how it was thogospel of repent-
ance and forgiveness through the blood
of Jesus that was to be tbe strong wea-
pon of the Christian ministry of our day.
Being a Scotchman his usual wit per-
vaded tho whole address and made it
both pleasant and profitable to all who
were privileged to be present.
After singing several persons led in
prayer. Tho meeting was then dis-
missed.
“No now sins are committed in our
day: they are all the same old sins of
1,000 and 2,000 years ago. If any new
nins were discovered, it certainly would
be known in Chicago.”— Dr. Hulbert.
Th« Criicliixion.
At 7:30 p. m., on next Thursday, Fob.
0th, “The Crucifixion.” a meditation on
the sacred passion of the Holy Redeem-
er, the words of which were selected
and written by the Rev. J. Sparrow-
Simpson, while tbe music was composed
by J. Stainer, will Ins rendered In Wf-
nant's Chapel under tbe auspices of the
Ladies' Aid Society of Hope Church.
This promises to he the musical event
of the season and marks an epoch in the
history of musicin Holland. Mr. Fran-
cis Campbell will conduct the chorus
and Miss Maude Squier of Grand Haven
will preside at the organ and piano.
Mrs. Davis of Grand Rapids has been
engaged to sing some of the solos by
virtue of the reputation she has gained
in her effectual rendering them in
Grand Rapids. No one should neglect
this opportunity of hearing an oratorio
which ranks second only to tho “Mes-
siah” both in power and sweetness.
Tickets for sale at Will Breyman’s.
Reserved seats 35c. No extra charge
for reserving seats.
THE GRANITE STATE.
An I nit It ii I Ion from n Kocky Common-
wrultli That Standi ohm Rocky
Foundation.
About a year and a half ago a branch
of the Granite State Provident Building
and Loan Association, of Manchester,
N. H., was organized in this city, al-
though it had been doing business iti
the state for a long time, being one of
the few companies allowed to transact
business in the State of Michigan, and
having recently been examined by the
Department of the Secretary of Stateof
Michigan, which examination proved
entirely satisfactory, a license being
granted to this Association under tho
recent act of Legislature. It operates
in more states than any other and is
subject to the supervision of eight State
Banking departments. The parent office
is in Manchester, N. H., where it was
organized in 1887, and at the close of
1892 had resources amounting to $878,-
000. By its report to Dec. 31st, 1895 it
is found that its assets now aggregate
$3, 000, IKK), and this with a subscribed
capital of $18,000,000. The par value of
each share is $200 and tho Association
have so far made profits to mature this
stock in eight years. Any one desirous
of increasing their building and loan
investments are referred to its local
management. This Association have
loaned in the city of Holland $3,000 for
every thousand paid in by the Holland
stockholders and is assisting greatly in
upbuilding of our city. Among its local
directors are Dr. J. D. Wet more, H. D.
Post, C. P. McKay. Isaac Fairbanks, J.
C. Post. G. J. Dtekcma, and F. M.
Gillespie.
Y. M. C. A.
The hoard of directors met on Wed-
nesday evening.
Sunday’s meeting was well attended.
Do not fail to come next Sunday.
The evening school will not bo hold
to-night on account of the-Y. W. C. A.
reception.
Lincoln’s birthday will be a memora-
ble one in the history of tho Y. M. C.
A. A good time is expected.
PERSONAL.
P. Brown is convalescing from an at-
tack of illness.
John Kerkhof returned last Friday
from a trip to Texas.
John Cook of Grand Haven was in
tho city Wednesday.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was in Over*
isel on business Tuesday.
Miss Carrie Purdy is confined to her
home with typhoid fever.
^Supervisor John Kerkhof was in
Grand Haven Wednesday.
C. Blom, Jr,, the confectioner, is re-
covering from a severe illness.
Rev. C. M. Steffens of Rochester, N.
Y., called on friends here Tuesday.
J. Huizinga of Zeeland spent Wed-
nesday with his son Albert J. Huizinga.
Mrs. Will Van Zunten is spending a
couple weeks with relatives at Graaf-
sebap.
Wm. Smyers, one of Olivo Centre's
prominent agriculturists, was in town
on business yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scudderof Trav-
erse City visited with relatives and
friends here this week.
Miss Jennie Mulder, employed at
Crandall's Bazaar, has returned from a
visit with Grand Haven friends.
H. \ an Tongeren, tho cigar manu-
facturer, was in Grand Haven, Spring
Lake and Ferrysburg yeeterday on bust-
nens.
A NOVEL lilKECTOUY
Ofth® U. of M. Law CIhkh nl *93 by Uerrit
II. Alburn.
Gerrit H. Albers, Circuit court com-
missioner and graduate of the U. of M.
law class of ’93, has just issued a directory
of that class. Tho work is carefully and
conscientiously cone and contains be-
side the directory a record of the mar-
riages of members of the class and a
great “boom” for the banquet and re-
union which will ho held on Feb. 22,
1900. Theioare also obituary notices
of John Hoy and C. Wells, and huuTB-
rous “toasts” by Ambrose C. Hindman,
D, A. Brown of Kansas City, Mo., and
Gelraer Kuiper of this . city.— Grand
lit q- lib Press.
COMING TO HOLLAND.
Dr. W. J. Mnrley Leo, tbo Dlatlngiilfthcd
.iMjmiirHo Throiit ami Lung Sur-
geon, Eye and Ear Expert.
AOevonuMBt CorrM m
Hand oa Brltory.
There li a council of mlnUtew -they an
puppets. There U n grand vlsJer*>hc Is
the mouthpiece of his master's whims.
Every singlo matter, down to tbs most
trifling— a sqabble In a coffee boosts for
example— goos before the sultan personal
ly. Every appointment Is made and un
made by him. Tho minister of polloeli
his chkf spy and torturer. The minister
of marine is his oily in colossal peculation.
Tho minister of tho interior is perforce his
moans of securing os his own property the
richest lands of the empire, and thus
robbing tho state of their returns la taxes.
Except himself, nobody has any authority,
nobody has any rights, nobody can per-
form any of tho duties of his position, no-
body, 'o lilierty and life nro safe for an houa
And tho rotten whole is cementsd together
by one huge and all embracing system of
espionage.
Every i.jdy suspects everybody else of be-
ing a spy, and Turk hardly ventures to
express a thought to Turk. Not one min-
ister can call- upon auother without the
fact being reported at the palace. The host
men aro in exile. In oil Constantinople
there is but ono man who dares beard the
sultan. That is Hasson Pasha, minister of
marine, and ho boasts that tbe sultan dare
not depose him. He receives enormous
sums of inonoy for tho up keep of the fleot,
and ns thoro is of courso no fleet kept up,
thiMo find their way Into some private
pockut. Whothur this is the hold bo has
over tho sultan wo do not know, but thoro
is another statoiuont made to the effect
that ho possesses, and has placed in safe
keeping outside Turkey, certain papers
connected with the death of Abdul Aziz,
and that in uuseot his deposition^ sud-
den (loath those aro to bo given to tho
world. In ho meantime his enormous
wealth, his groat influence, and the hatred
folt fur him by all his subordinates are
three indisputablo facts.
There aro just two really influential men
in Turkey. Tho first is Lufti Agha, body
servant and advisor of tbo sultan. With
this valet tbo caliph of Islam takes coun-
sel concerning the domestic affairs of Tur-
key and its relations with tho European
powers. Tho second is Abdul Hudoa, tho
sultan's private mollah, the priest who
conducts tho service in tho royal mosques.
comparison with this ignorant funatlo
tho council of ministers, yea, and tho em-
bassadors themselves, aro moro waxworks
—London Chronicle.
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Harper and
niece of Streator, 111. are visiting their
parents and grand parent*), Mr. and
Mrs. H. Meengs.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie was in Saginaw
this week attending the Grand Lodge
as a representative from Unity Lodge
i. & A. M. of this city.
DR. HELEN LEE,
The noted specialist, who has enjoyed
such wonderful success in Japan, Eu-
rope, New York and this state, will on
Thursday, Feb. (Jth, open an office in
the New City Hotel. All invalids who
visit these eminent specialists before
Friday, February 14, will receive ser-
vices three months free. They treat
all chronic diseases, such as rheuma-
tism, paralysis, neuralgia, headache,
fits, sleeplessness, brain and nervous
exhaustion, St. Vitus’ dance, cancers,
tumors, skin diseases, including pim-
ples, freckles, ulcers, salt rheum, etc.;
also heart, liver and kidney diseases,
male and female weakness, nervous de-
bility, exhausted vitality, confusion of
ideas, aversion to society, loss of mem-
ory and energy, etc., is quickly and per-
manently cured by un original and nev-
er-failing treatment. Cures guaranteed
when others have failed, hut will not
accept incurable cases. They will ex-
amine you thoroughly, free of charge,
and If you are incurable, they will
frankly, kindly tell you so.
Take one candid thought before it is
too lute. A week or month may place
your case bevond tho reach of hope.
Consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
catarrh aro no longer incurable diseases
by their new and never-failing method.
Remember it costs you nothing to
consult these eminent specialists, and
therefore the most humble in circum-
stances can avail themselves of their
vast experience. Catarrh and catarrhal
deafness are positively and permanently
cured by their new Japanese method.
DR. HELEN E. LEE gives special
attention to diseases of ladies. Merited
reward. Her remedies were secured
while in Japan and will positively and
permanently cure all complaints. The
doctor can be consulted dally at her
parlors in the New City Hotel.
Office hours, 9 a. in. to 8 p. m.; Sun-
day,— to 4 p. m.
"A Drltlrth GontIeni»n.N
It is almost impossible to oxaggoratu tho
usefulness of tho expression, “a British
gentleman.” When Jones asks one at
one’s club what sort of a follow Briggs is,
bow difficult it is to reply. Tbo conscien-
tious man, anxious to bo very correct, has
sometimes hod to eke out an imperfect
nomenclature by such roundabout phrases
as, "Well, I wouldn’t for a moment say
that ho wasn't a thorough English gentle-
man, because ho is in a sense, but if you
said that lie wasn’t, though I shouldn’t
altogether agreo, I should know quite well
what you meant” That is terrible clumsy
and roundabout. Now, when Jones usks
tho question, ouo will bo able to say
straight out, “Ob, ho Is a very good sort
of chap— tho typical English gentleman 1’
How convenient, too, tho now cxprcwlou
will bo for the dramatists and tbo lovol-
ists.
For ourselves, wo shall make nbattimpt
at af complete analysis of the British gen-
tleman. It Is not necessary. Ono oi two
points, however, may bo noted. Oni can
hardly think of the British gentiomamvltb
less than a thousand a year, whoreis the
English gentleman, it is ulwayk^kder-
stood, may conceivably have only a pound
a week, or even 15 shillings. Again, tbo
British gentleman would hardly travel
anything loss than first class. Of course
ho would always read Tho Times and give
a shilling to tho waiter. Lastly, he would
have a gold. watch, a mourning ring, and
drink a glass of sherry after luncheon,
standing at the table while tho ladles were
going out, and orumbliug at the same
timo a piece of plum or seed cake. Wo are,
however, not adequate to tho material por-
trayal of tho British gentleman. Wo must
leave that to Mr. Du Muurior. He could,
we are sure, give him to tho life. Lot us
hope ho will, for assuredly tho British gon-
tlomau has como to stay.— Loudcu Spec-
tator.
A Story Hurd to Relieve.
I heard a good story about a burglar, or
rather a sneak thief, In Philadelphia
awhile ago. A gentleman was standing
with a few other people in front of a store
window on Chestnut street, and as ho
folt for his watch to compare his time
with that of the chronometer in tho win-
dow ho discovered that his timepiece was
gone. Bo advertised for it that night,
offering $25 reward and no questions asked
for its return. Tho next morning, white
bitting in his library, a handsome, well
dressed man was ushered in, who, after a
few moments’ conversation, handed him
over tho missing watch. Tho owner at
once replaced tho watch In his own pocket
and entered Into an interested <xmvursu-
tlon with tho man as to pocket picking in
general, lie paid tho finder $35, thou
said cordially:
“Now, of courso, I said ‘no questions
asked,' but really, as a matter of curiosity,
I should like to know how in the world
you got that watch without my knowl-
edge.”
Tho man, nothing loath, told the whole
story, and after a few very pleasant re-
marks rose and said goodby. When ho
was fairly gone, the old gentleman started
to take out his watch to examine Ills re-
gained treasure, when ho discovered that
it was gone again. This time, when ho
advertised $25 reward and no questions
asked, ho received no response.— Boston
Post.
COURTESY OF RAILROAD MEN.
PMMBgcre Well Treated ae a Koto,
•pit® Tradition to the Contrary.
Country folks still have an odd belief
that railway officials of all wirts aro per-
onu to l)« approached with fear ami trein-
bllng; that a railway ticket once bought
must be uwhI or thrown away, and that
baggage Intrusted to a railway company
Is in Imminent danger of being lost or de-
stroyed. There must bo somewhere in
the dim past of railway history some foun-
dation for tho still living tradition in tho
country that pictures the traveler as for-
ever tho victim of neglect, insolence and
chicanery.
“I’m sure you'll never get tho money
back,” said a lady from tho country with
strong conviction on hearing that her host
had purchased her return ticket by one
railroad, and then, having changed his
mind as to tho Ixwt route for tho guest,
bad bought a second ticket by a competing
line.
Something of the rural lady's apprehen-
sion seized tho host when he went to have
the first ticket redeemed.
any timo,” said the busy
“But I can’t use it in months,
swered tho purchaser.
“Very good,” was tho answer. “What
did you pay for Iti”
“Three dollars and a half," said the
purchaser, and before ho had got over his
surprise at the easy confidence of tho ticket
seller the money was In his hand, his word
having boon taken without if moment’s
hesitation or investigation.
“My change was a dollar short,” said a
well dressed man to tho ticket agent at a
New York railway station, half an hour
after purchasing Ids ticket.
“So?” was tho answer. "If I find I'm
$1 In when I make up my cash balance,
I'll put that amount aside for you."
“But,” said tho traveler, “my train
goes in ten minutes, and it happens that I
shall need that dollar before I get homo.”
“In that case,” said the ticket seller,
“here’s your dollar. Will you bo good
enough to write mo an acknowledgment?"
The acknowledgment was given and tho
traveler went off. Returning, ten days
later, ho reported to tho ticket agent and
received back tho acknowledgment, the
cash balance having proved that tho trav-
eler was right.
The commuter Is tho man who has more
grievances against the railway companies
than any other traveler, but it is the way
of tbo commuter to get even with tbo oili-
er imrty to the contract renewed every
month. If 10)000 commuters could bo in-
duced to say truthfully whether or not they
bad ever tent or sold their tickets, over
used them when their currency had ex-
pired, or ever dodged tho conductor after
leaving their commutation tickets at home,
tho replies would reveal a vast number of
petty frauds upon the railway companies.
Tho commuter is really trusted to a con-
siderable degree by tho conductors, and
ho often rewards tho trust reposed in him
by descending to fraud. Thousands of
commuters are faced every month by a
temptation involving a very pretty case of
conscience. Most floinmutors buy their
tickets with tho knowledge that they will
almost certainly not be able to ride them
out, so to speak, boforo their ourronoy ex-
pires, but few commuters believe that in
accepting such terms and profiting by tbo
special rate accorded, they become morally
bound to relinquish their tickets at tbo ex-
pire! Ion of t heir dates. There is absolute-
ly no risk In using a ticket after its date
has expired, save the possibility of being
detected and compelled to pay full fare for
a ride that might have been taken at com-
mutation rates.— New York Sun. '
Still Talking.
lie People of lloltaad Intereatrd— A
Peraonol Interview.
Wo have !>cen talking to the public about
remedy for lam® back, backache and all
kidney disorders; now tho people are talk-
ing to un. If you arc weak or weary, have
'* bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys
are talking to you, warning you that th®y
are overtaxed, and this talk interests you.
Listen:
Our representative has been kept pretty
busy investigating the numerous and almost
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-
ring daily, through the agency of those little
enemies to Kidney Complaints, Doan’s Kid
ncy Pills. The subject of this interview is
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
Street. Our representative asked if she had
l>een benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
“ Yes,” she replied, “ very much.”
^ MVhat was the main cause of your trou-
“ Oh, it was my hack. For years it caused
me much suffering; some mornings I was in
such pain I could not get out of bed.”
"Where abouts was the pain? ”
" Right in through the hack.”
“Were you feeling badly at the time y u
began with the pills?”
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around. 1
0 a box of them at J. O. Docshurg’s drug
store, and they helped me from the start.”
“ How many did you take?”
“I used only that one box and I was re-
stored. I am now able to get around and
perform my work without suffering from
that terrible ‘had back/ Doan’s Kidney
Pills are good mcdicineand you ore welcome
to use my name os an endorsement of them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by nil dealers,
price 50 ets. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Iteflhlo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Loan's and take no other.
For Sale by J. O Docsburg. druggist.
Wagons, Sleiahs,
AND CUTTERS.
We cun help you out on anything
you rauy want in jobs on wheels or
runners. But at present we are
giving Special Bargains in
Sleighs, Cutters,
Cutter Gears,
^ Hub Runners, &c.
A good stock to select from.
Come at once and buy a choice
ob at a price that defies all compe-
tition. All goods warranted.
Necessary time given on good se-
curity, or part payment, when no
security will be necessary.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street, Holland, Mich.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Jan. 31st, at tbe Holland,
Mich. poBtefflce: D. S. Dykatra. (3).
G. F. Dvk Thos. De ^ ree, L* Hattie
Holland, Rockier, Miss Helen Lydeng,
Dr. S. Darwin Ward;
C. Du Keyzeb, P. M.
(fueer Klgur.-i on .MIIIJonalriK.
The most conzorvatlvo authorities place
the wealth of Rockefeller, the Stmidurd
Oil magnate, at $200,000,000. Did you
ever figure on what thU vast fortune would
look like If coined Into standard illver
dollars? The largest elevator in the coun-
try would hurst under tho weight of such
un Immense pile of shining silver disks,
and all tho drays and transfer wagons in
8t. Louis couldn’t transport it across the
Eads bridge in two days. The exact fig-
ures are us follows: Tho metal in 200,000,-
000 silver dollars will weigh upward of
0,000 tons! To move this mass of metal
across tho country would require 60
freight trains of ten curs each, each carry-
ing ll tons of silver. If melted and
molded into a silver monument, the col-
umn would bo a foot square and V/i miles
In height. It would take 111,000 men 30
hours te> carry such a fortune over tbo
bridge to Bart St. Louis. If piled ouo
upon the other, those dollars would make
a column 837J4 miles in height, or, If laid
side by side, they would completely bide a
patch of Missouri soil 60 feet wide and 12
miles long.— St. Louis Republic.
A Hagmclons Hurse.
Some 40 or 50 years ago a party of sur-
veyors had just finished their day’s work
in the northwestern part of Illinois when
a violent snowstorm came on. They
started for their camp, which was in a
forest of about 80 acres in a largo prairie,
nearly 20 miles from any other trees. Tho
wind was blowing very hard, and tho snow
was drifting so as to almost blind them.
When they thpught that they had nearly
reached their camp, they all at once came
upon footsteps in tho snow. These they
looked at with care and found, to their
dismay, that they wore their own tracks.
It was now plain that they were lost on
the great prairie, and if they had to pass
the night there in the cold and snow tho
chances wory that not ono of them would
bo alive in tho morning.
While they were slilverlngwith fear and
cold tho chief man caught sight of one of
their horses, a gray pony, known as Old
Jack. Then the chief said: "If any ono
can show us the way to camp out of this
blinding snow, Old Jock can do it. I will
take off his bridle and let him go, and wo
can follow him.” Tbo horse, as soon as
bo found himself free, threw his head and
tail in tho air, as if proud of the trust that
had been confided in him. Then lie snuffed
tho breeze and gave a loud snort, which
seemed to say: “Como on, boys! Follow
mo. I'll lead you out of this scrape.” Ho
then turned in a new.direction and trotted
along, but not so fast that tho men could
not follow him. They had not gone more
than a mite when they saw tho cheerful
blaze of their campfires, and they gave a
loud huzza at the sight and for Old Jack.
—Boston Herald.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Prices PhM to Farniern.„ PRODUCE.
{tetter, per lb ................................... ..
per doz ............................... ,r,
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... k ^
PotatoeH, per bu ......................... 1 is
Deans, nor bu ............................... ', go
Deans, hand picked, perbu ............... i.uo
APPlc-s ............................... to 1.00
Onions ............................... 15
GRAIN.
W heat, per bu ............................... .
Oats, per bu. mixed ....................... " »o
Corn, perbu ................................. ..
barley, per 100 .......................... eo
buckwheat, perbu ............................. 30
teS:v.,h,, ::: ,?i
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.25
Farmers, Attention ! *
500 HORSES WANTED!TO STABLE
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 5 to 0
Chickens, dressed, pel- lb ............... 8 to 9
Chickens, live, perlb ................ 5 to 0
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ............. . ........ 3 to 4
Lard, ncrlh ... : .......... .......... 7 to 8
beef, dressed perlb ................. 4 to 4)4
Pork, dressed, nor lb . ............. 4.41/
Mutton, dressed, perlb ............. 5
Veal, per lb ... ............................ 4to.05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry beach, per cord .......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green bench per cord ........................ 1.50
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7.00
SoftConl, per ton ............................ 3.75
FLOUR AND FEED.
’ Price to consumers
{{ay ....... . ......................... $10 to $14
{• our, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
Flour* '* Daisy, "straight, nor barrel .......... 4 20
Ground Feed 0..f> per hundred, 14 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.80 per bund red, 15,00 per
ton.
Con) 'teal, colled 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings,.;.1) per hundred, 14.00 per ton.
bran .70 per hundred, IROO per ton.
Linseed .Meal 1.00 per hundred.
At the Feed and Livery Barh formerly
occupied by E.J. Harrington, Jr., north-
west corner of Market and Seventh Sts.,
at 5 cents per head if owner tends to tho
work himself, and 5 cents extra if wo do
the work, for one horse or a span.
ppjQjrg For Feeding and Tend-
-- - ing Horses:
SINGLE HORSE-Hay 15 cents; Hay
and Oats, 25 cents.
TWO HORSES-Hay, 25 cents; Hay
and Oats, 50 cents.
We aro responsible for all articles left
in our care.
Our office is roomy and convenient^
where all can sit and rest while
waiting for their rigs.
GIVE US A CALL!
We also have a complete Livery in con-
nection. For rigs or 'bus calls,
ring up Phono No. 41.
L. A. Stratton,
HOLLAND, MICH. Proprietor.
A
Abdul Humid.
A writer in Tho Fortnightly Review
gives some facts about tho sultan, whose
life, Iio says, Is simple and arduous. Ho
rises at 0 o'clock and works with his sec-
retaries till noon, when he breakfasts.
After this ho takes a drive ora row on tho
lake within Ids vast park. When ho re-
turns, ho gives audiences. At 8 o'clock
ho dines, sometimes alone, not infrequent-
ly in company of ono of tho embassadors.
Very often, in tho evenings, bo plays duets
on tho piano with ids younger children.
Ho is very fond of light music, and Ids fa-
vorite score Is tliat of “La Fllte do Mine.
Augot.” Ho dresses like an ordinary Eu-
ropean gentleman, always wearing a frock
coat, tho breast of which on groat occa-
sions is richly embroidered anti blazing
With decoration)). Kocently a great indy
Founding of the Three Spot Club.
They didn’t belong to a club. Thereby
hangs this tala, which is truo and of local
coloring. There were just three of them—
Mrs. Klycreo, Mrs. Timbalis and Mrs.
Fostcrby— and they were congenial to a
woman. They wore having dinner at tho
home of ono of thou. Tho husbands of
them were away.
“I think,” said ono of them, “that it
would be perfectly lovely to have a clul) —
a dinner club.”
“I, too," said tho others of them.
“Whom shall wo Invito?"
“I would suggest Miss Smithers,” said
bnc.
“Never,” said tho second of them. “Not
for one moment. .She's too snipplsb, and
she rouges." That ended Miss Smithers.
“Now, there's Mrs. Do Luc,” said the
third of them. “She gives fine dinners,
and her crest and coat of arms would look
perfectly splendid on tho name cards.”
“Yes,” said trio first of them, “but her
husband is dreadful, mid lie might wont
to ask tho men sometimes.” Thus ondeth
Mrs. Do Luo.
“Miss Van Dycko Is charming. Why
not have her?" qu'ricdtho second of thorn,
“Miss Van Dycko and I don’t speak,”
said tho third of them. Miss Van Dycko
non cst.
“There's Mrs. Brown-Locko. Just tho
ono. She's a typo. I adore types. And
she’s such a splendid conversationalist,”
said tho first of them.
“Too Intellectual. I wouldn't think of
It,” said tho second of them. Mrs. Brown-
Locko not considered. A pause.
"To toll tho truth,” said tho third of
them finally, "there is absolutely no one
quite good enough to belong to this club
but ourselves.” And that Is tho way tho
Three Spot club was formod. It probably
would never have leaked out, but the hus-
band of ono of them came homo unexpect-
edly and was mean enough to listen
through tho keyhole.— Buffalo Express.
This is the Season
of the Tear ~
When you need warm Un-
derwear to protect your-
self from the colds that aro
general?)' prevalent at this
time of the year and later
on.
Our assortment is com-
plete, all grades and prices,
but all BARGAINS for the
money.
Our OVERCOATS are
going at a song.
Everything in Clothing
and Purnisnings at lowest
prices.
Jonkman&Dykema.
EIGHTH STREET.
For a pain in tbo chest a piece of flan-
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm and bound on over the Beat of tho
pain, and another on the back between
the shoulders, will afford prompt relief.
This is especially valuable in cases
where tbe pain is caused by a cold and
V.U11uu umuuuH. n omiy at la y there is a tendency toward pneumonia,
had tho honor of dining with his majesty, For sale by Hebor Walsh, druggist,
who. bv the wav. iu thn (Irk), 'I'nrL-Uli unv. -, y o y, in bo first Turkish sov-
ereign who 1ms over admitted a Christian
woman to bln table. After dinner tbo
lady noticed a mousetrap which had been
forgotten on onoof tho chairs. “Oh,” said
tho sultan, “that is an excellent trap! It
was sent to me from England, and I have
aught ten inico In it today.”
Stick to One Style.
Tho woman who cannot afford an as-
sortment of hats and bonnets and who is
also wise never experiments, says a mo-
diste. When she lias found a shape that
suits her face, she modifies and changes it,
but always retains its essential stylo and
conformation, tho general outline which
servos us an “Improver” never being lost
eight of. Sho knows that it is tho shape
of a bat fur moro than Us mode of trim-
ming or oven its prevailing hue that makes
it becoming or otherwise.
"Tien Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When sho became Miss, sho clung to Caxtoria.
When sho had Children, she gave them Custorln.
Genuine Havana clippings at Van
longeron's cigar store.
Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
consumption, succumbs to tbe healing
influences of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate ollloe.
In the city of Grand Haven, In Mild county, on
Jiltinday, tho gird day of Jammry, in the
yen rone thquijund eight hundred and ninety six.
bate6**”1, Hood nil), Judge of Pro-
jb* matter of the estate of John Yonker,
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verl-
tied, of Lumcrt \onker. by Junes J. Danliof, his
attorney, father and solo heir at law of Mild de-
censed, representing that John Yonker. of tho
l ownsidp of Zeeland, In said County, lately died
Intestate, leaving estate to be adndnbtercd. and
further ordered, that Mild petitioner give no ce
to the persons totcrerted in Mild estate of tho
Iso"!0,?. 0f ’"I1'1 l,l'fition. and the hearing
‘:<W of tfllx order to bo
published It) the Ottawa County Times, a news-
*n<^ circulated in said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. JOHN V. b. GOODKICH,
(A Ira. oopr.Atie.it. Sn***
IIaiii.ky J/ F)))u,ii-h, Probate Clerk. '
Wood for .Millinery.
I will take wood in exchange for mil-
linery. All tbe latest styles and fresh
goods. Mr*, a. d. Goodrich,
Corner Eighth and Market Streets.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work dono
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mu-
ch nery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of tho American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom s bakery, Holland, Mich, tstr
FURNITURE!
/THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS EVER SHOWN.
Everything- desired in the line of p* Rlirn|j-lirp
FANCY PARLOR GOODS, 1 1 U111,LUlt
OF ALL KINDS.
Rockers,
Couches,
Easy Chairs.
Parlor Tables
Libr’y Tables
Fancy Stands
A Beautiful Line of the Finest Fictures,
Carpet Rugfs. Art Squares, Ottomans, Hassocks, Carpet Sweepers.
My stock is too numerous to mention.
No trouble to show goods. PRICES DOWN.
At the elegant brick Furniture Store of
s. reidsema;
North Side Eighth St., Holland.
Rem em ber^**^
WE CONTINUE OUR
SALE OF DRESS GOODS,
Underwear, Flannels, Etc.,
ANOTHER TWO WEEKS.
We have just received the following splendid Bargains in lino full-sized
Fur Capes :
Two $26 Labrador Seal Capes, - now $15.00
Three $18 Electric Seal Capes, - now 11.00
Two $16 “ 1 “ “ now 10.50
Three $6 Cooney Capes, - - now 4.00
H* CrnMfld • lUllrotMi Track la Japan,
and Great Waa the Commotion.
The true *tnry of how Congmutnum
yoro..- of Onmha omight tho train at
Tokyo last summer has never been told.
It is this :
In the first place, there Is a law In Japan
against crossing a railway track. If the
train you want to take Is on tho other side
of the platform, you cross a viaduct, which
lands you on another platform next to
your train. To cross the truck, a la
American, Is not only unlawful, but sac-
rilogo, in tho eyes of tho Japanese. To
see a man swing himself upon a moving
train stamps him with a tendency to par-
esis.
Mercer .had boon delayed In making
change to pay fare for himself and party
to the next station, 60 miles distant, and
tbo ladles had crossed tho viaduct and tak-
en their seats. Just as the Nebraskan
came running out of tho waiting room the
train was pulling out. In Japan tho trains
always move faster when they start than
when they are under full headway. To
the religious dismay of the orowd of Japs
on the platform Meroor made a dash for It,
right across tho Intervening track, and
landed on tho platform of tho departing
train with a graceful hound.
In a moment panic and pandemonium
wore rampant among the orowd of ofllclals
and onlookers, and some say the Imperial
guard of Japan, as well ns a regiment of
sharpshooters, was called out. At all
events the excitement produced by Mer-
cer's daring feat was as great as If tho
Chinese hod thrown a company of tlmll-
lours into tho Hank of tho spectators. Mer-
oor saw that there was violent signaling
with a red Hag from the engine cab and
answering signals with ml Hags by tho
switchmen ahead. And then tho train
slowly came to a stop. Ho was vaguely
conscious that all tho confusion and ex-
citement wore about him, hut blissfully
Ignorant of thecausoof tho groat sensa-
tion ho had produced. Ho had never stud-
ied tho revised statutes of Japan and the
municipal laws of tho city, and the gravity
of his offense never occurred to him. As
soon as ho stepped down on the ground ho
was Immediately encircled by a cordon of
soldiers, police and train ofllclals, all ges-
ticulating and jibheringln one grand sym-
phony of protestation. It looked blue for
Morcor. Ills friends say ho told them In
English that ho was a member of tho
Fifty-fourth congress of tho United States
and his person was sacred. Hodonlos this.
But fortunately at this critical juncture
an American elbowed his way through
and culled out to him:
“Stranger, you’ro all right. Keep a stiff
upper Up.’’
“What thodovil Is it about?" asked Mor-
cor.
To ('orreniKiailenlrt.
Write tii)oa one Mdo of the pspor only.
Put j'tcli Item In one |>ano:rii|ili.
^na your letters wins to reach this ottlco not
Inter ilimi I liuridn.v moniing; we prefer to hove
them on \\r<lnosd«y.
If MmieUiiiiK Of urcat Interest Impiien* after
you h*u- M,nt your letter hond iilong another,
even If It cannot reach hero before Friday morn'
OBI ” ill'*'' we want at the earliest ik>m|.
hie moment.
Sign your full Mhio to each letter, not for puli.
henellt" *or JP0Ur 0"n ,,n<l ,,IL' pnbllahor'a
Corroapomlcnts Hhould bo very careful In writ-
ing proper immcn, for |>cop!o dislike to see their
namea spelled wrong; umke each letter In the
name dUtlnct so that the compositor will have
no trouble |p making It out.
CAl,TI h— We desire to call the attention of
correspondents to personal matters where ill
feeling may be the Incentive or result therefrom,m wy*01 to Joking good naturcdly. but
Inr. I in eh cannot be made a medium to convey
I*™"*1111"’ between parties, and In which the
public have no Interest.
Higheit of all in Leavening Ptaw.— Latest U.&Gort Report
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
J. W. Vandorslttls was in tho village
Monday on business.
Dr. 0. Baert was culled to Grand
Rapids Tuesday on professional business
K. Rynma and family returned Satur-
day from a week’s visit to Fremont.
Rev. J. Croon has declined the call
extended to him by the Drcnthe church.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Duron of Hol-
land called on friends hero Thursday.
Miss Cora Van dor Mculon of Fust
Holland visited friends here lust of the
week.
J. Brouwers visited his daughter Mrs.
Dornboom at Grand Haven tho first of
tho week.
A new lot of Children’s Cloaks, sizes 8 to 13 years, which will be sold
BELOW COST.
Another lot of those fine Lapboards at 25c.
Save money by buying of
"b/L. NOTIER,
Bargains
“GROCERIES!
XXXX Coffee ...................................... 18c
13 lbs. Rolled Oats ....................................... 25c
10 lbs. Pearl Barley ..................................... 25c
8 Rice .......... 25c
8 lbs. Raisins ........................................... 25c
7 Crackers ...................................... < ....... 25c
7 lbs. Currants .......................................... 25c
Best Ginger Snaps, per lb. . . . ............ ................ 0q
Canned Corn, Standard Quality, per can ................... 7c
Canned Tomatoes, Standard,
“You crossed tho railroad track, and
that’s against tho law, " said tho American.
“Oh, is that tho cause of all this excite-
ment?" said Moroor. “I thought I had
oommittod luzo majesty or was suspected
of wanting to hold up tho train."
The Japs kept crowding around, and
Mercer began to edge up against a coach
to protect iifs back.
“Don't let ’em touch you,” shouted tho
American. “They have no law for that. "
“I'll lay out the first man that puts a
Huger on mo If I got shot for It," said
Morcor. "By the great horn Bpoon. there
goes tho train, and my wife’s aboard.”
"That’s on old trick of theirs," said tho
other, "but you can telegraph her to wait
for you at the next station.”
Meroor saw tho. train disappear, and
after a short delay tho American brought
in an Interpreter, and in five minutes tho
diHloulty was In course of adjustment.
Tho Japs by this time had recovered their
politeness and were making bows on ev-
ery side to show they wore sorry for what
happened, and in a short time the station
agent, or whatever tho man's position
was, brought out tea and cako to tho of-
fended congressman to show that they
harbored no 111 feeling. Moroor telegraphed
his wife at the next station to wait for
him and took tho next train to meet her.
She was thoro, but tho telegram hod not
reached her. However, tho operator had
received it. IIo pulled It but of his vo$t
pocket and handed it to tho congressman
with a broad grin.
"That’s all right," said Morcor. “Just
the way wo 06 it in tho United States.
You people are rapidly becoming Ameri-
canized."— Washington Post.
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Huizinga enter-
tained u number of friends at their homo
last Friday evening.
H. Do Kruif, Jr., left for Omaha.
Nobr., Tueadoy morning in the interest
of the Texas Colonization Co.
.1. Murray, life insurance agent from
Charlotte, is hero working in theintcr-
estof his business, at the same time vis-
iting .with A. Do Kruif.
The services Sunday evening at the
Chr. Reformed church wore conducted
by theological student Win. Miedema
of the Western Seminary of Hope Col-
lege. M r. M iodemu proved to be a very
fluent speaker.
A party consisting of Wm. De Kruif
and wife, tho Misses Lena, Annie and
Hattie be Kruif, Benj. Vencklasen and
Henry Vandonborg drove to New Hol-
land Wednesday evening where a liter-
ary entertainment was given by tho
Washington Literary society at the
homo of Dr. J. W. Vandonborg, where
tiie party were welcomed with tho
greatest of hospitality. After the pro-
gramme dainty refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess, the doctor’s wife.
The rest of tho evening was spent in
music, games, etc. Tho party was all
around royally entertained anil all went
heme well pleased. Now Holland may
Absolutely pure
NEW GRONINGEN.
The two-year-old boy of Mr. and Mrs.
John Decks of Now Groningen died of
lung fever lust Saturday. They have
tho sympathy of their 'friends at the
i their onlv iloss of y son.
OTTAWA STATION.
Very mild weather and good wheel-
ing for January.
Mrs. Marthy Purchase, who hud a
sudden attack of heart trouble last week,
is bettor.
Tho Ottawa school raised a bran now
ling pole last Saturday and have putold
glory to the top once more. Who will
bo tho next?
Reuben Enstway shot a red fox last
Saturday. There are plenty more
around here that ought to ho killed for
the benefit of tho turkey raisers.
The contribution box got low in Rob-
inson thcothc night and tho good elder
thought it would be a good time to re-
plenish it and he ordered a collection to
be taken up in a congregation of about
two hundred and the amount of fl.23
was realized. Wo think that makes
salvation as near free ns could ho desired.
SECOND ANNIVERSARY.
The Washington Literary society
of New Holland sends greetings to its
friends and takes pleasure in informing
them that tiie second mile-sfono of its
oxlstonce has been successfully passed.
doty metBy special invitation the socie
last Wednesday at the residence of Dr.
and Mrs. J. Vv. Vandenberg, where a
“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion.
A year ago I was in bed ail winter with
chronic rheumatism. Three doctors
failed to give mo relief. Two bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters put me on my
feet. It is worth its weight in gold.”—
W. B. Knapp, Litchfield, Hillsdale Co.,
Mich.
[eel proud of such a society which is
both instructive aad sociable.
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Howls, of Hollands, Vo., has to say be-
low. will remember their own experi-
ence under like circumstances: “Last
winter I had la grippe which left me in
a low state of health. 1 tried numerous
remedies, none of which did me any
good, unt il I was induced to try a bottle
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. The
lirst bottle of it so far relieved me that
I was enabled to attend to my work and
the iecond bottle effected a cure.” For
sale at 2‘i and 5U cents per bottle by II.
Walsh, druggist.
list.
FOREST GROVE.
Dr. H. J. Poppen's baby is on the sick
Reduced prices on all goods until Jan. 31, ’%.
Will Botsford k Co
Yacht Moriela and HtcauiHhlpii.
It had boon thought that one principle
evolved from tho gradual perfection of
such “racing machines" as tho Horroshoff
sloops might ho applied In some modified
degree to the construction of steamers.
Those queer, spoon shaped bows of the
Defender and her Immediate predecessors
aro designed to slip over tho water in-
stead of cutting through It. Even a lay-
man perceives at onou that this operates to
lesson the friction and increase tho speed.
People closely Interested In tho improvo-
mont of tho groat ocean steamships aro of
the opinion that, so far as the hull cau In-
fluence tho question of speed, some such
modification of tho how Is tho only change
likely to avail in tho nip and tuck struggle
for more knots per hour. But It Is also
easy to soo that tho llattlsh bow leads to-
ward an Increased draft by concentrating
tho keel action, and, as a matter of fact,
wo do not And In tho most recent products
of tho shipyards any appreciable move In
the direction of Gloriana bows. Tho For-
bun, tho now French torpedo boat, which
drives through tho water at tho railroad
speed of 80.8 knots, or nearly 85 miles, de-
pends on tremendous engine power rather
than on any departure In her lines to hold
her place as the swiftest vessel in tho world.
—Scribner's Magazine.
The Poppen orchestra serenaded Ster-
kenville last night.
Miss Arley Avery, the fashionable
dressmaker, is kept very busy.
Some of Forest Grove’s poultry fanci-
ers attended the poultry show last week'.
Smallegam & Pikaart took 42 hogs to
Grand Rapids Tuesday. They say it was
a good day for hogs.
J. Noynhouse lias been offered $.'14 a
head for twenty-one head of fat cattle
that ho is feeding.
Homer Freeman is conducting a sing
ing school with apparent success. Ho
has a class of over flfty.
Rev. Lammcrs’ congregation gave
the domlnio a surprise Wednesday
evening by calling on him and present-
ing him with a very fine Portland cut-
ter. A very enjoyable time was had by
all and felt well repaid for the kind act
toward their pastor.
Tho Jamestown Creamery association
met on Tuesday to elect new directors
and balance accounts. Tho stockhold-
ers received eighteen percent dividend
as a semi-dividend. Creamery stock is
way above par now. The amount re-
ceived for butter during tho last year
was $29, <*D5. All were well pleased
with the management of tho creamery.
ZUTPHEN.
Mrs. J. Haverman is convalescing. •
Miss Hattie Pad mos has returned from
Grand Rapids.
Stcrkcn Bros.' mill is still very busy
till late at night.
Student Kamps of Grand Rapids
preached hero Sunday.
Rev. Peter Sohut preached at Rose-
laud, III., last Sunday.
H. Meyer & Son of Holland have sold
an organ toH. i. Brink.
G. Beek was accidentally cut in the
leg by L. Hoffman while cutting wood.
G. Meyer lias moved to Coopersvillo
to stay in the creamery there with II.
Haverman.
The organ committee to secure an in-
strument for the church have purchased
one for $725.
M. Dekker still makes bis regular
weekly visits to Jamestown and his
friends arc wondering what it means.
J. J. Kamps bought a bag of bran for
his goat Tuesday. Ho says ho is going
to secure tho highest test at tho cream-
ery now.
J. Meeboer, our blacksmith, repaired
the bell in tho tower last Saturday and
disappointed some of tho waiting ones
in Holland.
The stockholders of the creamery mot
hero yesterday. A dividend of eight-
een per cent was declared. The same
directors were re-elected.
grand reception was given in its honor.
Tho principal exercises of tho evening
were as follows: Civil government cl ass
conducted by Seth Coburn, journal by
J. S, Brouwer, select reading by W.
Vandenberg, address by A. Rosbach.
After the exercises refreshments were
served amid tho enjoyment of good
cheer and social games. A large num-
ber of active and honorary members
wore present and all expressed them-
selves highly pleased with tho enter-
tainment. Among tho visitors present
were tho following from Zeeland: Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. De Kruif, Henry Van-
denberg, Ben Vencklasen, and the
Misses Lena, Annie and Hattie DoKruif. a Member.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
FILLMORE.
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Borgman died Tuesday.
J. Brummel, studentat Hope College,
called on tho family of Harm Klompu-
rens Wednesday night.
Two ladies from Forest Grove called
at our school after spending a short
time in tho northern part of the town-
ship.
Last Tuesday night a party of young
people were to give Mr. and Mrs. D.
Va ' •underkump a surprise, but to their
surprise tho surprise was turned on
them, for when they came they found a
deserted house.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Harm Knol is on the sick list.
Miss Anna Postina is improving.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Huis— a boy.
Ben Duracz of Grand Rapids is taking
a vacation here with his friends.
Henry Stegink has sold forty acres of
wood land to Jacobus Bruizeman for
$500.
Much general sickness is complained
Just Received
A LARGE INVOICE OF
FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
^ hich we sell at Lowest Prices.
S. SpRibtsma‘
Tho Appreciative LUU-iicr.
Tho Hov. Dr. Luighton Parks tolls tho
following story: "A short while ago I
made what 1 wm modestly call a good
•pooch at it rather swoll gathering, but tho
speech did not have tho olfoot that I
thought it would. I was leaving tho hall
with soinu misgivings whon a mlddlo aged
man met mo, and taking my hand lu his
gave it a hearty shako, ills hand was hard
and his clothes wore not of tho host. ‘Mr.
Parks,’ said he, 'I think that was tho lx»st
sermon that was ovor preached since tho
world began.’ I thanked him for his kind
and cheering words and folt within mo
that If 1 did not please tho more wealthy
jsirt of my hearers I stood well at least
with tho working people. Whon talking
with one of tho leading men In tho moot-
ing later, I asked him who that man was,
pointing out tho one who hud spoken so
kindly of mo. 'Oh,' said my friend, ‘that
is a half wlttod follow who hangs around
boro.' "—Boston Post
Eczema of the sculp, or Scald Head,
even in its most severe form, is never-
falllngly cured by Doan’s Ointment, tho
surest spcolflc for all itchiness of the
skin.
Absurdly Similar.
Yabsley— I saw another one of those
stories about a man losing his watch aud
nut flnding it for two years, and whon ho
did And It It was still running.
Mudgo— Well, I know I found a tailor’s
hill I had mislaid seven years ago, and it
was still rqnulug.— Indianapolis Journal
PORT SHELDON.
All who have wood to sell are taking
advantage of the good roads in draw-
ing it.
Charles, George and Dick Lyons aro
cutting us much as ten cords of wood
per day.
All who arc interested in tho Grand
Haven road ought to got together, call
u meeting and send a representative to
the good roads convention at Lansing.
The roads need it, that is certain, and
wo ought all to see what can be done.
It seems that some of our young folks
go to church to see how much noise
they can make. This ought to bo stop-
ped. it does not show very good man-
ners to go to meeting for the sake of
making a disturbance. You will not
find this trouble in tho Holland church.
Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends
and take pleasure in supplying them
with tho best goods obtainable. As an
instance wo mention Perry & Cameron,
prominent druggists of Flushing, Mich-
igan. They say: “We have no hesita-
tion in recommending Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it
is the best cough medicine we have ever
sold, and always gives satisfaction.”
For sale at 25 and 50 contsper bottle by
Hebor Walsh, druggist.
NEW HOLLAND.
Henry Troost sold one of his horses
to A. Steketee of Holland.
John Moeuwscn is still doing an ex-
tensive business in buying cattle and
hogs.
A. Steketee and his son of Holland
visited some of his friends here Wed-
nesday.
Gerrit Dogger who lias been seriously
ill for tho past week, is somewhat im-
proving.
Henry Vandenberg and Lena A. De
Kruif took dinner with Dr. and Mrs.
Vandenberg Sunday.
Mrs. R. Knooihuizen is still very ill.
Dr. A. Knooihuizen of Holland is fur-
nishing medicinal aid. '
Miss Annie Couw, a daughter of John
Couw, fell and dislocated her elbow
joint Monday evening. Dr. Vandenberg
was summoned.
of at present. Henry Brinkman, Sr.,
srs.Roy Essenberg, and Mrs  John Van den
Berg are included in the list, besides
several cases of mumps among the
younger element.
Another one of tho early pioneers de-
parted this life last Monday, Jun. 27th,
in tho person of Mrs. B. J.'Neerken in
tho 68th year of her age. Two sons and
three daughters by her lirst husband
Gerrit J. Speet, survive her. They arc
George and Albert Speet of this place,
Mrs. Henry Kooiker and Mrs. Henry
Brouwer of Overisel, and Mrs. George
Klomparensof Holland. Funeral was
held yesterday.
OVERISEL.
John Kollen and daughter were In
Hoi hind Tuesday.
Mrs. Pomp died last Friday and the
funeral was hold on Monday.
The creamery company is busy haul-
ing ice and finishing tho buildings. A
permanent organization will ho effected
next week.
The Washington Literary society
will celebrate Lincoln’s birthday, Fob.
12th. Tho public are invited to attend
the exercises.
0 Tlio ftleiil I'liimci-H.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chica-
go, says: “I regard Dr. King's New Dis-
covery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs.
Colds, and Lung Complaints, having
used it in my family for tho last flvo
years, to tho exclusion of physician’s
prescriptions or other preparations.”
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
says: “I have been a minister of tho
Methodist Episcopal church for 50 years
or more, and have never found any-
thing so beneficial, or thatgave me such
speedy relief us Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery.” Try this Ideal Cough Remedy
now. Trial bottles free at tho drug
store of H. Walsh, Holland.
NOORDELOOB.
It Is said that a mouthful of suit is a
prime remedy for bachelors-aehe.
D. Van Wingeron has sold his farm
situatod on the outskirts of Mullerville
to Clans Klmme of Woltlngburg.
Henry Peterson, one of Grand Haven’s
'oung business men, called on Bertha
foshueh Wednesday on his way homo
from Zeulund.
Frank Hovingb returned from Grand
Rapids Saturday, whither ho had gone
to attend tho funeral of hisonly brother
who died at tho Children's Home.
Albert Vegtor, the popular cigurma-
ker of Holland, was tho guest a few days
at his uncle's ii. K. Muller. ' Wednes-
day night an entertainment was given
in his honor to tho young people of the
vicinity.
From Noutli Dakota.
Minnesota, S. D., April fi, 1895.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co., Co-
Outlook lor Cuttlo amt Itocl'.
The National J’rovisionir says: “With
the decreasing demand for poultry, and
the thereby increased demand for beef,
it would not at all be surprising to us
to see the price for the latter commo-
dity somewhat higher in the near fu-
ture. We believe that the low cattle
and beef prices are to a larger extent
due to sympathetic influences than to
heavy supplies, since the quantity of
cattle received at the principal packing
centers is not by any means very largo
or much in excess of that disposed of in
normal years. We do not agree with
some of our contemporaries, represent-
ing the in to rests of the farmers, who be-
lieve that there will bo a shortage, but
a better demand, now that the holidays
are over, and a consequent stiffening of
prices can, in our opinion, bo safely
looked for, the more so since there does
not seem to be any prospect for very
heavy supplies in corn-fed cattle, ‘in
spite of the fact that there is more corn
to feed them with than there has been
for many years. This is probably duo
to tho fact that while the prices for beef
are low or reasonable, those for feeders
are comparatively high. Hotter prices
in the market for beef would / certainly
induce tho farmers to hold their cattle
for higher prices, and that would prob-
ably bring out a bettor class of beeves
than have been in the market of late.
I n other words, we foresee higher prices
for the better grades.”
Value of tin* Nllicr Dollar lu IMDft.
The Fiiiladelphia Record says that
the price of silver during the past year
has shown great steadiness, notwith-
standing the fluctuations Incident to
speculations based upon tho probable
effect upon prices of tho war between
Japan and China. The lowest price pc
ounce In tho London market was 27
d., equivalent to $0.59824 in United
States money. Tho highest price was
......... . . t;
dar Springs, Mich.,— Enclosed find 50c
for one bottle Adlronda: I have taken
two bottles and find great relief; in fact
I feel that I am almost cured. After
tho doctors gave mo upand said It would
bo Impossible for me to last any time, I
got your medicine of Mr. McKonc, of
Spoarflsh, to trjj as a last resort. I had
neuralgia of tho heart and havo been
an Invalid for three years. The first
dose of Adlronda 1 took helped mo.
Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spay do.”
color's IIAdlronda, Wheeler's leartand Norvo
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
doses, 50o. Sold by Hebor Walsh.
JOid , equivalent to $0.08077. The aver-
age for tho year was 20.01d., equal to
$0.03798. Tho bullion price of our sil-
ver dollars, based on these quotations,
ranged from $0.40270 to $().62G53— an
average of $0.49108. From this It is a|>-
parent that to cull our Bland dollars
‘fifty-cont dollars’ is to speak with eufll-
cient accuracy. There is nearly 50c
worth of silver in them tho greater part
of tho time.
Outury Catarrh Cure.
has wrought relief, cure, and comfort
to thousands of Suffers from Catarrh,ia/ iijuunuuunvi c iiiu n i uiu i uuirrn,
it is certainly a great remedy and
should be tried by every one suffering
from that dangerous and disagreeable
disease. For sale by Hobcr Walsh.
Pitcher'* Castorla.
Children Cry for
WorCtotty Saftereth Loot." I HOW TO TAKE A CITY.
Mu. Lain C. Ph^talx. HIlwMkM. WU.
“Matron of a Benevolent Home
and knowing the good Dr. Milos’ Norrlne
baa done me, my wkk to holp othem, otop-
comes my dislike for the publicity, this
letter may give me. In Not. and Dec., 1893,
The inmates had the “LaGHppe,”
and 1 was one of the first. Bosunilng duty
too soon, with the care of so many sick, I
did not regain my health, and In a month
I became so debilitated and nervous
from sleeplessness and the drafts made on
my vitality, that It was a question If I could
go on. A dear friend advised mo to try
Hr. Miles’ Restorative Aerrine,
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I am
In better health than ever. 1 still continue
Its occasional use, as a nerve food,
as my work Is very trying. A letter ad-
dressed to Mllwaukoo, Wls., will roach me.”
Juno 6, 1894. Mrs. Laura 0. rnoEwiz.
Dr. Miles' Nenine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.«» It at ll.fi bottles forfifi, or
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health
Dr. Miles' Pain Pills stop Headache.
SOLD 1IY DKUUGIKTS KVKItY WIIKKI
CITY DIRECTORY.
1 ATTA P. A
-LJ a Co’s Furniture store.
Attorney-nt-Luw. Over Rlnck
VISSCI j IW. a REN D.Attornoyat Law A Notary
ABIMELECH WAS A RASCAL, BUT HE
KNEW HOW TO FIGHT.
N*v. Dr. Talmage Show* Bow God Some-
times Drives a Straight Nall With a Poor
Hammer— The tfcMieged City of Sheehew
ami Its Leaeon.
Washington, Jon. 80.— In his sermon
for today Rov. Dr. Tnlnmgo took for his
wbjeot"Tbo Power of Kxatnplo." Tho
text wdootod was Judgos lx, 18: "Ami
Ablmoluoh took an ax In his hand and out
flown a tough from tho trees and took It
and laid It on his shoulder and- said unto
tho people that were with him, What ye
have seen me do nmko haste and do ns I
Imvo done. And all the pooplo likewise
out down every man his tough."
i Ablmolech Is a name malodorous In
Bible history and yet full of profitable
WggOHtlon. Buoys are lilaok and un-
comely, but they tell where the rooks are.
The snake’s rattle Is hideous, but It gives
timely warning. Front tho plazxa of my
lunimer home, night by night, I saw a
lighthouse IB miles away, not placed there
for adornmont, hut to tell mariners to
stand off from tltat dnngermiH jKiinL So
all the Imntouml a wist of moral danger Is
markivl with Saul and iicrod and Roho-
hoam tuid JiMuliel tuid Ahimelecb. Those
hod people are mentioned In tho Bible not
only ns warnings, but because there woro
Sometimes (lusHbsof good conduct In their
lives worthy of Imitation. God sometimes
drives a very straight nail with a very
poor hummer.
Taking a City.
Tho city of Klwohom hod to bo taken,
and Ahimeleeh and his men were to do It
X see the dust rolling up from their excited
maroh. 1 tear tho shouting of the cop-
talus and tto yell of the hostagera. The
swords clock sharply on the parrying
shields, and tto vociferation of two armies
In death grapple is horrible to hoar, liie
battle goes on all day, and as t he sun is set-
ting Ahimelecb and his army cry, "SnrreD-
any glittering lancet of rhetoric, by any
tapping and mining of profound disquisi-
tion, by any gunpowdery explosions of In-
dignation, by sbarpthootlngg of wit, by
howl twin of mental strength made to
swing thell five miles, by cavalry horses
gorgeously caparisoned pawing the air.
In vain all the attempt* on the part of
these mdeslastlenl foot Midlers, light
horsemen and grenadiers.
My friends, I propose a different stylo of
tootles. Lot each one go to' the forest of
God’s promise and invitation and how
down a branch and put It on his shoulder,
and lot us all oomo around these obstinate
iniquities, and then, with this pile kin-
dled by tho II res of a holy seal and the
flames of a consecrated life, we will burn
them out. What stool cannot do fire may.
And I announce myself In favor of any
plan of religious attack thgt succcnls—
any plan of religious attack, however
radical, however mid, however unpopular,
however hostile to all tho conventional-
ities of church and state. If one stylo of
prayer does not do the work, lot us try an-
other stylo. If the church music of today
does not get the victory, then let us make
tho assault with n backwoods chorus. If
a prayer mooting nt half past 7 in tho
evening does not succeed, lot us have one
as early in the morning ns when the angel
found wrestling Jacob tec much for him.
If a sermon with the three authorized
bends does not do the work, then lot us
have a sermon with 80 heads, or no heads
nt all.
Govpel Truths.
Wo want more heart In our tong, more
heart In oor almsgiving, mom heart In
our prayers, more heart In our preaching.
Oh, for loss of Ablmoloeh’s sword and
more of A bimoloch’s conflagration I I had
often hoard
Is one man In the church of God at this
day shouldering his whole duty there are
a great many who never lift un ax or
•wing a bough. It seems to mo as If there
wore 10 drones In every hive to 1 bus)* lien,
as though there were 20 sailors sound
asleep In the ship’s hammocks to 4 men
on the stormy deck. It seems as If there
were 50,000 men belonging to the reserve
corps, and only 1,000 active combatants.
Oh, wo all want our tonts to got over to
the golden sands, hut the most of us are
seated either In the prow or In the stem,
wrapped in our striped shawl, holding a
big handled sunshade, while others
lasting aniis." Oh, fling yourself Into HI
Treod down unceremoniously everything
that intercepts you. Wedge* your way
there. T&rra are enough hounds of death
and pvril after you to make you hurry.
Many a man has perished Just outside the
tower, with his foot on the stop, with Ids
hand on the latch. Oh, get inside! Not
one surplus second have you to sjiaro.
Quick, quick, quick!
Mora Iteef.
In the most highly civilized European
countries an Increased consumption of an
blistered in tho heat and pull until the lln,‘1 foo<1 *" regarded ns a certain sign of
oarlocks groan and the blades bond till ! ?tttl°nal “O'1 ^ inference Is,
they snap! Oh, you religious sleepyheads | f”r the most iwrt oorrootly drawn. The
x: r i s- r 74 n
begun to crawl over you! What do you I rlCi1' 3*P«rlPnM tqaobes them that a few
know, my brother, about a living gosnol ! IT.00* °f ^  or n,utton a^,, ,nr ,,,oro Wlt-
mode to storm the world! Now my idn,. , ,,lnR tlmn flny cenihlnntion of vogotu-
of a Christian Is a man on fire with mil ’ ft,,d lf t,“l,r circumstances Improve
There Is a fountain filled with blood
King artistically by four birds perched on
their Sunday roost in the gallery until I
thought of Jenny Lind and Nilsson and
Bon tag, and all tho other warblers, hut
there come not one tear to my eye, nor
one master emotion to my heart. But one
night I wont down to tto African Metho-
dist meeting house In Phllodclphia/and at
. -j,, . . . ... , the close of the sorvloe a black woman in
to! to tto tieatan foe, and, onabk) Ion- the middle of tho audience began to sing
'*" 0*»
TJEAril, W. H., Commission .Merehiint and
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce, mi'll-
est market price paid for wheat. Olllce, McBride
Rlock. corner Eighth and River streets.
XJOLLAND CITY STATE RANK.
150.000. Jacob Van Pulton, Sr.. President.
Cniiltal
denc^ * Avonue’ ^ ,IRSt' phone No. 35 at resl-
F. It A. M.
ReKulur Communications of Unitv Lodob, No.
mI.m-’J.!0 ttn<l- ch., will be 1., -Id at* ' |” * ’ •»''****U*I. AIM. II. , Will IXi iH*lu H
Masonic Hull, on the evenings of Wediiotidnv
March 86, April 3.’. May 'JO. Juno
\ 1 1 IT. 10 S(>nl I.'. fi,>i »i v,... ioiHn,rei'Z»b,42? '*• A,,rl1 May 20. .1y''.- A"B’ I,0' sopt, 10. Oct. 21, Nov. 18,
w.- I'i : ttls0 0,1 St. John’s Hays— June 2t nnJ
mJ' ., , " ILL BREYMAN, W. M.
Otto Hhkyman. Sec’y. 2-
KNIUHTH OK PYTHIAS.
•*lw.si»WE,»rAv,,A’ai-
•ST A It OF IIKTIILEIIKM OIIAFTEIC.
NO. 40 O. K. 8.
'Phif5u.lftr mcet1lnK» will be held on the first
llililTt Ho'clock l!K °f tHCl1 m0nth 111 MM0,dC
K. O. T. M.
Orescent Tent, No. 08, K. 0. T. M„ meets every
, Monday eventagnt their hall opposIteCIty Hotel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.
... ?’ I. GARVELINK, R. K.
W . A. IIOHbl^ , Com.
1C. A. U. OK A.
The Holland City Union No. H22 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at Mac-
•cabeo Hull. Cheapest life insurance of America.
'DR. geo. Baker, pfes.' HLI/dXGA\42yr
ger to failrt, tto cRy of Shoohem folia,
and there are pools of blood and diarevored
Umha, and glared eyes, looking up beg-
glngly for mercy that war never stows,
and dying soldiers, with their head on tbs
lap of mother or wife or slater, who have
oomo out for tto last offices of kindnw
and affuotion, and a groan rolls across the
olty, stepping not, because there Is no spot
for it to rest, to full la the pktoo of other
groans. A olty wounded! A oifcy dying!
A city deed! Wail for Sbeohem, all ye
who know tho horrors of a sacked town.
As I look over tho olty I oan find only
one building standing, and that la the
temple of tho god Borlth. Some aoldiors
outside of the city In o tower, finding that
they can no longer defend Sbeohem, now
begin to look oat for their own poreonal
safety, and they fly to this temple of
Berlth. Tbqy go within the door, shut it,
and they soy, "Now wo are wife. Abim-
eleoh has token the whole city, but bo
cannot take this temple of Borlth. Here
we ahull to under the protection of tto
goto" Q Borlth, the god, do your beet
now for those refugees I If you how eyes,
pity them; if you have bonds, holp them;
tbofc hymn, ond oil tho oudlenoe Joined In,
and we woro Hooted some three or four
miloH nearer heaven than I have ever been
uinoo. I saw with my own eyre that "foun-
tain filled with blood"— red, agonizing,
sacrificial, redemptive— and I heard the
crimson plash of tho wave os wo all went
down under it
For si anew plunged beneath that flood
tose all thdr guilty stains.
Oh, my friends, tho gospel is not a syl-
logism; It is not casuistry; it is notpo-
' lend™ or tto soionoo of squabbles! It is
blood rod foot; it is warm hearted invito-.
Uon ; It is looping, tounding, flying good
nows; it is efllorosoont with all light; It is
ruboeoont with oil summery glow; It Is
arborescent with all sweet shade. I hove
seen tto sun rise on Mount Washington,
owl from tto Tiptop House, but there was
no beauty in that compared with tho duy-
spring from on high when Christ gives
light to a soul. I hove hoard Parepo sing,
but there woe no music in tliat compared
with tho voice of Christ when ho mid,
"Thy sins are forgiven thoo; go In pence. "
Good nows! Let every one cut down a
branch of this tree of life and wave It.
U**n‘ l^^theway from Mount Zalinon to
But bow shall Ablmolech and his army Shochum to filled with the teasing joy.
Good news! This bonfire of the gospel
shall consume the lust temple of sin ond
will Illumine tho sky with apocalyptic Joy,
tliat Jesus Christ came Into the work}, to
save sinners. Any now plan that mokes
a man quit his sin and that prostates a
ta»on.d.^uta^hat Ataib Y.pcn -bte'crwn archbishops, and tto l.h«
shoulder, and then bo says to his men, acodemicol
take this temple of Berlth and the men
who are there fortified! Will they do It
with sword! Nay! Will they do It
with spoor! Nay I With battering ram,
rolled up by hundred armed strength,
crashing against the walls! Nay! Ablm-
oloch marches bis men to a wood In ZaL
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Small Farm for Sale
CHEAP!
A TEN- ACRE FARM
LOCATED IN OLIVE TOWNSHIP,
FOR SALE CHEAP! OR WILL TRADE!
It is a part of the Old Bush Farm !
For particulars call at this office.
SHOW THE TIMES TO YOUR
NEIGHBOR.
"You do tho eamo."
They ore obedient to their oommander.
There Is a struggle as to who shall have
axes. The whole wood Is full of bending
toughs, and tho crackling, and tto hack-
ing, and tto cutting, until every one of
the host has a limb of a troo out down,
and not only that, but has put It on his
shoulder just ns Abiraolooh showed him
how. Are these men all armed with tto
troo branch! Tto reply comes, "All
armed I" And they march on. Oh, what
a strange army, with that strange equip-
ment I They oomo up to tto foot of the
temple at Borlth, and Ablmolooh takes his
limb of a troo and throws It down, and
tho first platoon of soldiers oomo up, and
they throw down tholr branches, and tho
second platoon, and tho third, until all
around about tto temple of Borlth thoro
Is a pile of tree bronchos. Tho Shoohomites
look out from tho window of tho temple
upon what seems to them childish play on
tho part of tholr onomies. But soon the
flints are struck, and tho spark begins to
k Indio tho brush, and tho flume comes up
all through the pile, and tho rod elomonts
leap to tho casement, and tto woodwork
begins to blaze, and ono arm of flamo is
thrown up on tho right side of tho temple,
and another arm of flamo is thrown up
on tho left side of tho temple, until they
clasp tholr lurid palms under tto wild
night sky, and tho cry of "Fire!" within
and "Fire!" without announces tho terror,
and tho strangulation, and tho doom of
tho Shoohomites, and tho complete over-
throw of tho temple of the god Berlth.
Then thoro went up a shout, long and
loud, from the stout lungs and swarthy
chests of Ablmolooh and his men as they
stood amid tho ashes and tho dust crying,
"Victory, victory!"
Tto TMtlt* UuhI.
Now I learn first from this subject tho
folly of depending upon any one form of
tactics in anything wo have to do for this
world or for God. Look over t he weaponry
of olden times— Javelins, bnttlonxos, haber-
synods, ond Iho
gownsmen of Christianity
Honotlouod it. Tho temple of Borlth most
oomo down, and I do not a*re how It
comes.
Power of Example.
Still further, I learn from this subject
tho power of example. If Ahimeleeh had
sat down on tho grass and told his men to
/go and got the houghs and go out to the
battle, they would never have gone at all,
or If they had, it would have boon without
aiiy spirit or effective result, but when
Ahimeleeh goos with his own ax and hows
down a branch, and with A hi moloch’s
arm puts it on Abimoloch’s shoulder, and
marches on, tton, my text says, all the
people did the same. How natural that
was! What made Garibaldi and Stonewall
Jackson tho most magnetic commanders
of this century? They always rode abend.
Oil, the overwhelming powyr of example!
Hero is a father on tho wrong road. All his
hoys go on the wrong road. Here Is a fa-
ther who enlists for Christ. Ills children
enlist. I saw in some of tto picture gal-
leries of Europe that before many of the
great works of tho masters— the old mas-
ters — thoro would ho sometimes four or
five artists taking oopias of the pictures.
Those copies they wore going to carry with
them, perhaps to distant lands, and I have
thought that your life and character are a
masterpiece, and It is tolng copied, and
long after you are gone It will bloom or
blast In tho homos of those who knew
you, and bo a Gorgon or a Madonna. Look
| out what you say. took out what you do.
i Eternity will hear tho echo. The host scr-
! mon over preached Is a holy life. The liest
muslo over chanted Is n consistent walk.
I If you want others to servo God, servo him
1 yourself. If you want others to shoulder
, tholr duty, shoulder yours. Whore Ablm-
; oloob goos Ids troops go. Oh, start out
j for hoavon today, and your family will
| oob'o after you, and your business associ-
ates will oomo after you, and your social
| friends will Join you. With one branch of
I tho tree of life for a baton, marshal Just
as many as you can gather. Oh, tho In
goons— and show mo a single weapon with i flnlte» tho soraloranlpotent power of a good
which Ablmolech and his mon could have ““ , ’ ‘
gained such complete triumph. It Is no
easy thing to take a temple thus armed.
I have seen a house whforo, during Revolu-
tionary times, a man and his wife kept
hack a whole regiment hour after hour be-
cause they were Inside tho house and tho
assaulting soldiers wore out side the house.
Yet hero Ablnieluch and his army come
up, they surround this temple, and they
capture It without tho loss of a single man
on tho part of Ahimeleeh, although I sup-
pose some of tho old Isrnolltish heroes told
Ablmolooh, "You arc only going up there
to ho cut to pieces." Yet you are willing
to testify today that by no other mode—
or had example I
I saw last summer, near the beach, a
wrecker's machine. It was a cylinder,
with some holes at tho side, made for the
thrusting in of some long poles with
strong lovarego, lyid when there Is any
vessel In trouble or going to pieces in the
oiling tho wrookors shoot a rope out to the
suffering men. They grasp it, and tho
wreckers turn tho cylinder, and tho rope
winds around tho cylinder, and those who
are shipwrecked are saved. So at your
foot today there is on Influence with a tre-
mendous leverage.
. „ , - ----- zeal
ror God, and If your pulse ordinarily boats
00 times a minute when you think of other
themes and talk about other themes, if
your pulse does not go up to 75 or 80 when
you oomo to talk about Christ and heaven,
It is tooause you do not know tho ono and
have a poor chance of getting to tho other.
In a former charge, one Sabbath, I took
Into tho pulpit tho church records, and I
laid them on tho pulpit- and opened them
and said: "Brethren, here tare tho church
racords. I find a groat many of you whose i
names are down tore are off duty." Some
were afraid I would read tto names, for at
that time somo of them were deep In tho
worst kind of oil stocks and were Idle as
to Christian work. But If ministers of
Christ today should bring tho church rec-
ords Into tho pulpit and read, oh, what a
flutter thoro would bo! Thoro would not
bo fans enough in church to keep tho
cheeks cool I do not know hut It would
be a good thing If tho minister once In
awhllo should bring tto church records In
tto pulpit and call tho roll, for that is
what I consider every church record to bo—
merely a muster roll of tto Lord’s army,
and the reading of It should reveal whore
every soldier is and what ho Is doing.
Which Side Are You On?
Suppose In military circles on tho mom
ing of battle the roll Js called, and out of
a thousand mon only a hundred men In
the regiment answered. What excitement
there would bo In tto oamp! What would
tho colonel say? What high talking there
would ho among tto captains, and majors
and tho adjutants! Suppose word canto
to headquarters that those delinquents ex-
cused themselves on the gronnd that they
hod overslept themselves, or tho morning
was damp and they wore afraid of getting
tholr feet wet, or that they were busy
cooking rations. My friends, this is tho
morning of tho day of God Almighty's
battle! Do you not soo tho troops? Hoar
ye not all tho trumpets of heaven and all
tho drums of h<dl? Which side ore you on?
If you are on tto right side, to what cav-
alry troop, to what artillery service, to
what garrison duty do you belong? In
other words, In what Sabbath school do
you teach? In what prayer meeting do
you exhort? To what penitentiary do you
declare eternal liberty? To what almshouse
do you aunounoe tto riches of heaven?
What broken bone of sorrow have you over
set? Are you doing nothing? Is It possi-
ble that a man or woman sworn to to a
follower of Jesus Christ Is doing nothing?
Then hide tho horrible secret from the an-
gels. Keep It away from tho book of Judg-
ment. If you are doing nothing, do not
lot tho world find it out, lest they charge
your religion with being a false face. Do
cot lot your cowardice and treason to
hoard among tho martyrsatout the throne,
lost they forget tho sanctity of tho place
and denounce your betrayal of that cause
for which they agonized and died.
May the eternal God rouse us all to ac-
tion ! As for myself, I feel I would to
ashamed to die now and enter heaven un-
til I have accomplished something more
decisive for tho Lord that bought mo. Oh,
brethren, how swiftly tho time goes by!
It seems to mo as If tho years had gained
some now power of locomotion— a kind of
speed electric.
Tho temple of Borlth Is very broad, and
It is very high. It has been going up by
tho hands of mon and devils, and no hu-
man engineering can demolish it, but If
tho 70,000 ministers of Christ In tills
country should each Dike a branch of tho
troo of life, and all their congregations
should do the some, and wo should march
on and throw those branches around tho
great temples of sin and worldlinoss and
folly, it would nood no match or coal or
torch of ours to touch off tho pile, for, as
in tho days of Elijah, fire would fall from
heaven and kindle tho bonfire of Christian
victory over demolished sin.
they soon Increase tho supply of animal
foml for themselves and families. It has
often been remarked that a doorcase in tho
price of bread Is followed not by Increased
consumption of that article, hut by an in-
creased demand for meat. The money
saved in tho expenditure on broad goes to
procure a further supply of animal food.
In certain classes of tho community, not
prone to exhibit much self restraint, an
enormous consumption of animal food Is
the Invariable accompaniment of increased
earnings. Tho old fashioned contempt for
foreigners was based, to somo extent, on
tho belief that they could not ho otherwise
than miserable creatures because of tho
character of their diet. Martin Peyser, In
"Adam Bode,” well expresses tho popular
Won once entertained with regard to tho
French and tholr food: "They ne’er ate a
bit o’ hoof 1’ their lives. Mostly sallot, I
reckon.”
If, however, all extreme cases ho disre-
garded, and only moderate people of all
ranks bo taken Into consideration, It will
be found that the majority regard animal
food as tho staff of life, and vegetables of
all kinds ns more or loss Important acces-
sories, hut as serving mainly to dilute a
diet which would otherwise bo too strong
for tho system. Absolutely to exclude
moot from our regular diet, ond to attempt
to exist on vegetables alone, would bo re-
garded by most persons us a sign of crazi-
ness, and as certain to ho followed by
mental and physical degeneration.— Fort-
nightly Review.
MOItTGAUK MALE.
| lEI’.UT/r tinvIuK teen nmdoln tliocomlUiotiH
I' of payment of » mortenKc t>xi><'Utn|
liy Lydia Ederloto Kale llupkltiH, dated ,f n-ii
twonty-i lulUli A. D. im>3, and which iiioHuhku
waa recorded on March thlrty-ltrxl A. D./mi;i in
the oflleo of the register of decdkofOtlawkcouii
lv, In liber 13, pace 3D. of inoriHaKes, b>#nhli|i
default thejMiwerof sale in -aid morlKiao eon
tallied liaa become oponulvo; which nlirikMu;i'
wa • afterwards nsilRncd by iiudKiintcnt Mu writ
DiK dated October twenty-fourth A. 1). fi'ii from
William L. Ilopkh.s, Clarence W. llopklis, Mary
M. Win a, l-'rankllii E. Hopkins. I anny |.. I, Illy,
Stella Clark and Eda I. Hopkins, heirs at law of
Kale Hopkins, deceaa^d, to william D. Hopkins,
whieh assignment was recorded on March twen-
ty-eighth A. D. 1891. In liber 10 of mortgages, on
page 21)0. Ill the olllce of said register of deeds of
Ottawa County; and said mortgage was after-
wards assigned, by assignment In writing, dated
May fourth, A. D. 1895, from William I). Hopkins
to Isaac Marsllje, which assignment was record-
ed on October sixteenth A. D. 1805, In liber 10. of
mortgages, page 650, In the olllce of said register
of deeds of Ottawa County; and said mortgage
was also assigned by assignment In writ Ing from
William L. Hopkins, ns administrator of the es-
tate of Kale Hopkins, deceased, to Isaac Mnr-
silje. by assignment In writing dated October fif-
teenth A. 1). 1895, which assignment whs record-
ed on October sixteenth A. D. 1895. in liber to. of
mortgages, on page MO, In the olllce of said reg-
ister of deeds of Ottawa County. On which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due nt the date
of this notice the sum of Eight Hundred Nine,
teen Dollars, and no suit or proceeding m law-
having teen Instituted to recover the debt se-
cured by said mortgage, or any part thereof:
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of said power of sale and pursuant to the statute
In such ease made and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale at public vendueof the
mortgaged premises therein described, to pay
the said mortgngedcbt. Interest andcostsof fore-
closure and sale. Said sale to take place nt the
front door of the court house of Ottawa Countv,
nt Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Skcond Day or Mahcii A. 1). 189*5,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. Tho
mortgaged premises to he sold being. All that
certain parcel of land situate in the City of Hol-
land, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described ns follows, to-wlt: Be-
ing the West half (\'t) of lot seventeen (17) in
Block Thirty-Eight (38) in the City of Hollund-
nccordlng to the recorded pint thereof.
Dated December 1th. 1895.
ISAAC MAKSILJK,
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney. (decfi-feb28)
How Sal a Pralaad Barnom.
I remember tolng nt a remarkable din-
ner given to tho late Mr. P. T. Barman
at tho Hotel Victoria, In Northumberland
avenue, on tho occasion of tho last visit of
tho famous showman to England. Mr.
George Augustus Sola presided. In the
reception room, whore all woro waiting to
welcome tho guest of tho evening, Mr.
Barnum came in, beaming, and, shaking
hands with the chairman, said, with a
strong Yankee accent, "This is indeed a
surprise to mo." "Did you hear that?"
Mr. Sola whispered to mo. "Why, ho ar-
ranged for the dinner himself 1"
There con be no harm in tolling tho
story, ns Mr. Barnum himself, who pub-
licly put forward his claim to ho acknowl-
edged a humbug, would doubtless have
chuckled on hearing it told of him in his
lifetime. At the dinner which followed,
Mr. Sala was la excellent form. Tho gist
of his speech was this— that every great
man is a showman.
"Wo have had," he said, "Alexander
Barnum, Julius Cajsar Barnum, Hannibal
Barnum, Napoleon Bonaparte Barnum.
But lot mo toll you, gentlemen, that tho
shows of all those Barnums, splendid as
they wore, had certain drawbacks. They
made widows and orphans. Now, my
friend Phlneas T. Barnum is a totally dif-
ferent sort of showman. It is ho who re-
, olocs tto hearts of tho widow and tho
orphan and of all who go to see his won-
derful displays."
All this may not seem very remarkable
In the reading, hut delivered, as it was,
with an air of Intense earnestness that
seemed to challenge any ono to mortal
combat who dared to dispute the validity
of tho great truths now for tho first time
confided to tho world, It set us all off iu
convulsions of merriment, amid which tho
speaker, stive for a merry twinkle of tho
eye, looked as sober as a judge.— London
News.
MORTGAGE SALE.
T\EFAULT having been made In the conditions
1J of a certain mortgage dated August twontv-
seepnd A. 1). 1892. made by Thomas Malone. Sr..
and Mary Malone, his wife, Thomas E. Malone
and wife Elizabeth Malone to Edwin Thayer,
and recorded In the Register of Deeds' olllce for
Ottawa County. Michigan, on August 27th. A. D.
I8ir.. in Liber 11 of Mortgagcsou page 631, where-
by the power of sale therein contained has be-
come operative: and said Mortgagee has elected
to declare and does hereby declare the whole
Ono Safe Refuge.
Still further, I learn from this subject
the danger of false refuges. As soon us
those Shoohomites got Into tho temple they
thought they woro safe. They said: "Borlth
will tako care of us. Ablmolech may hat-
ter down everything else. Ho cannot bat-
ter down this temple where wo are now
hid." But very soon they heard tho tim-
bers crackling, and they wore smothered
with smoke, and they miserably died. I
suppose every person In this audience this
moment Is stopping into somo kind of
refuge. Here you stop in tho tower of
good works. You say, "I shall to safe in
this refuge." Tto battlements (Ire adorn-
ed, tho stops are varnished, on tho wall
are pictures of all the suffering you have
alleviated, and all tho schools you have es-
tablished, and all tho fine things you have
over done. Up In that tower you feel you
are safe. But hoar you not tho trump of
your unpardonod sins all around the tow-
er? They each have a match. You are
kindling tho combustlblo material. You
feel tho heat and tho suffocation. Oh,
may you leap iu time, tho gospel declar-
ing, "By tho deeds of tho law shall no
flesh living to Justified 1"
Well," you say, "I have boon driven
out of that tower. Where shall I go?’ ’ Step
Into tills tower of Indifference. You say,
If tills tower Is attacked, it will bo a
great while boforo It is taken." You fool
at ease. But there is an Ahimeleeh with
ruthless assault coming uu. Death and his
forces tiro gathering around, and they de-
mand that you surrender everything, and
they clamor for your overthrow, and they
throw their skeleton arms in tho window,
and with t-ielr Iron fists they boat against_ The rope attached to
-,r. fsssssH ssas's-
that temple so easily, so thoroughly have ; ^ that influence end feel tho long every mountain a torch, and every sea a
Fathers and mothorfl, broth- reaching pull long after the figures on your torch, and while the Alps and Pyronoee
s in Jesus Christ, what tho tombstone are so near worn out that tho I — ^ » >. . . .
church most wants to learn this day Is visitor cannot tell whet her it was 1896 or
1700 or 1000 that you died.
Concerted Action.
Still further, I learn from this subject
tho advantage of concerted action.
been taken. Fathers and mothers; brothl | reaching pull long fter 1 0’°V every sea
m. and .I**™ la Jorui Chrlit. whtu the “„“ 7 oMi; blown
that any plan Is right, Is lawful, is host,
which helps to overthrow the temple of sin
ond capture this world for God. Wo are
very apt to stick to tho old mod os of at-
tack. Wo put on tho old stylo coat of
mall. Wo como op with tho sharp, keen,
glittering steel spear of argument, expect-
ing In that vay to tako tho -castle, but
they hove 1,000 sptors whore wo have 10.
redder and redder by tho whirlwind breath
of a God omnipotent, what will become of
your refuge of lies?
“But,” says somo ono, “you are en-
. ------------ If ! g&ged in a very mean business, driving us
Ablmolooh had merely gone out with a : from tower to tower.”
tree branch, the work would not have Loon j Oh, no! I want to tell you of a Glbral-
oocompHshod, or If 10, 20 or 80 men had 1 tar that never has boon and never will ho
gone, but when all tho axes are lifted, ami taken, of a wall that no sotanlo assault
all tho sharp edges fall, and all these men can scale, of a bulwark that tho judgment
fn,lg- 40h.®y carry each his tree branch down and throw earthquakes cannot budge. The Bible ro-
ter fiJli ?apture /hU world !t“',out Bio temple, tho victory Is gained— fora to It when It says, "In God is thy ref-
f r *<>d hy an7 kwn sober of sArcasm. by tho temple falls. My friends, where there ! uge, and underneath thoo are the ever-
The Lost Mine.
Tho story of the "white oomont" mine
Is a curious ono. Quo day a gold seeker
named White came lutoHorso Hoad Gulch,
Cal., from northern Now Mexico, and took
out of his pack a number of pieces of what
looked like hard white clay glittering with
specks of metal. Before night it was
known In tho camp that White’s specimens
showed 1,000 ounces to tho ton. Tho ex-
citement was Intense. In tho morning a
party called on tho owner of tho specimens
and told him that ho must pilot tho men
to his find. Hu should have tho pick of
tho claims and holp to work it, hut go ho
must, and on his refusal was warned that
his life would not to worth shucks If ho
"stood off" tho oamp. Thou ho consented.
Tho trail wont down and across tho
Rockies. It led along rooky trails, up and
down canyons and across mountain crest s
On tho evening of tho third day White said
tho minors woro near to their Journey's
end. Every ono lay down that night ex-
pecting to arise a millionaire. In tho
morning White was gone and had left no
trace. Ono-half of the party, after Incred-
Iblo suffering, got hack to life and olvlllza-
Uon, and yot, despite tholr story, 100 men
started buck over tholr trail two days later.
Throe years after White reappeared In
•Salt Lake Olty with his oomont specimens
as tofore, incredibly rich, and again disup.
poured, and from that tliho to this has
uovor boon heard of. But mon* still wear
out their lives In seeking this lost "white
oomont" mine.— Chambors' Journal.
Not a Fairyland.
Robert Perry, a Chicago contractor who
has boon spending two months in Johan-
nesburg, South Afrloaifcuys:
"I want to warn Americans to keep
away from that part of tho world. There
is nothing to go there for. Tho climate Is
unhoalthful, living Is exorbitantly high,
and tho pooplo who are there are almost
In a starving condition.
, "Negroes do all tho work in the mines,
which are all owned by Bnrnuto and
Rhodes. Tho pluco is a desert where
scarcely anything grows, and thoro is a
water famine most of tho tlmo. Every
Imaginable thing is taxed heavily. . Even
Pretoria's own paper lias printed a warn-
ing to tho world to koop away from tho
place. Tho pooplo who liovo lived thoro 10
or J.5 years are away behind tho times.
When I told thorn about tho motocyclo and
tho klnctosoopo, they thought I was tell-
ing fairy talcs and would not believe mo."
The Very Latest.
"How did Miss Jones become a literary
success so suddenly?"
"Oh, she hit on such a ohurmlng Idea!
fcho wrote one chapter of a novel and lot
tho publlo guess tho other 49."— Chicago
Record.
debt secured thereby dueand payable. There is
clnimcd Jo be due and unpaid on said Mortaage
at the date of this notice the sum of Eleven Hun-
d>r.e.,LN.i.net/-el’fht 1>ollars n,td Sixty-six Cents
(11198.(56) of principal and interest, and the fur-
tner sum of Thirty-three Dollars and Seventv-
three Cents (833.73) of taxes paid in accordance
with the provisions of said Mortgage and inter-
est thereon, (making a total of *1232.39): and no
suitor proceedings having been instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said iMorlirflnO or auv
part thereof: J
Now TuKitEFoiiK, by virtue of the power of sale
contained therein and of the statute in such case
made and provided, nptlce Is hereby given that
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
premises therein described, at public auction, to
t he highest bidder at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
Ottawa County (that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said County) on the
Second Day ok Mahcii A. D. 1896.
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon of that day, to
satisfy the amount due on said Mortgage and all
legal costs, together with an attorney fee provid-
ed for in said Mortgage ami by statute. Said
Mortgaged premises are described as all those
pieces or parcels of land lying and being situate
In the Township of Polkton. County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, and described as follows
to-wit:
AH of the Northeast quarter (M) of the South-
west quarter (^) North of the Detroit. Grand
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad, also all of the
Southeast quarter <!<) of the Northwest quarter
04) South of the State road, all iu section num-
ber eighteen (18) Township number eight (8)
North of.Rauge fourteen (io West. In all sixtv-
pne acres of land more or less, and the same be-
ing all of the land owned by the parties of the
eighteen ' 11 6n 0 •'*or,k'ake) on said section (18)
Dated, December second A. I). 1895.
* UAN„JVu"',!i 'r,laV
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (dec6-feb28)
MORTGAGE SALE.
TTEFAULT having been made in the conditions
f',.0*® certain Mortgagedated August fifteenth
A. I). IMS made by Robert Galusha and Mary
Jane Gulusha to Edwin Thayer, and recorded in
•be Register of Deeds’ olllce for Ottawa County,
r «w? S2nv°w A,|K,lst seventeenth A. D. 1885. in
Liber 27 of Mortgages on page 169. wherebv the
power of sale therein contained has become on-
erutive: upon which Mortgage there Is claimed
to be due and unpaid at tho date of ibis notice
ttopiim of Five Hundred Ninety-one Dollarsund
For v-elght Cents (*591.48). and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been instituted to recover thetheiwJ^ theai. v part
coSMr.>n5lrir,°hfo,&i;,sa
case made and provided, notice Is hereby given
t bat said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a saleof
he premises therein described, at public auc-
tipn, to the highest bidder at the north front door
of the Court House in the City of Grand Haven
Second Day of, March a. D. 1896fcb o clock In the forenoon of that day, to
MM
lliin ofepol0kmnrr'n of,lan(] ?]tHHlcd <" the Town-
\!i.!h?Ln iki n’ Cou" yoF Ottawa, and state of
wlt'.h g\hn nMhA r “I" ,\®,i(,rlbe'1 ,IR follows to-
wn. -All of the East half (U) of the Northeast
?'-U»a\nrth^f «foSecll?n elevon«,l) in Town semi
Soinh nf n^r'1#3 f10UJ.r1l°e|' (>0 'Vest, that lies
Thayer!01 heretoforo Mortgaged to’sald Edwin
Said Mortgage will be foreclosed and said
premises sold however, subject ton certain Mort-
«nft ^,^.tl'd.A/l!K!lht,,lfleenl'1 A- 1885. made bv
said Robert Galusha to Perkins A Co for One
Hundred RMdy Dollars, and recorded in said
Register s ollleu in Libor 27 of Mortgages on imue
Id), and on which Mortgage there Is now claimed
HEFFEUAN A RANHOF,''1* T' mS^o.
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (dcc6-feb28)
MORTGAGE SALE.
ESIiggass
KBawsaaeS^SJ
tKL. J\l)- 1M,‘’ and recorded on the‘ A; '"M. In the olllce
Liber TI&u°of ,K MoSSoSS'si!
po'werof sale Kin by 'v,llch d<;f""11 U'e
come Mhomf i. i. m ,l,lorlKage contained has be-
'nfaw?ciiint v ®..°f ,l,C 'Winter of Deeds of
and ?! Jw,\ ,,undred and Thirty-two
ute In lila'ld ,n,ortl'’Hge and of the slat-
, 1 n lases made and provided of the
i‘."v nttSS pSAy
,°7
gl ties bo le rs h n.? • 1 1 ^ ck i .“’Kcther with all en-
,18Cd "» orcon-
sale to take o1" ou ^ ft'd premises. .Sabi
Oil a wa1? o u n! u ,*»* llc norfh front d<»orof the
Haran‘a?alKo5fh°.UMto lh° c|t>- of Grand
^OCBTEEKTHlUYor APRILA. D. 1896,
TIKMMEN 8LAOH,
0.0. E. Kolun, AuorMj’ Knee
, .'••• •
White Washing
Done
i Everywhere
?
NEWS OF OUR STATE. CUBANS OODGE_YOUR UNCLE SAM.
4:-a
# ‘
b\
i
• All washing is not white washing,
J as all .soap is not Santa Claus.
• That bath-brick tint when seen in
• clothes, always proves that they
J are strangers to Santa Claus Soap. j£§8
• Try it. Sold everywhere. Made by
S THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, - CHICAGO, j
I AM GOING TO RETIRE
From tire
I
R
R
I
THE
YAKIMA
VALLEY.
Q. The interest in this new farming region is widespread.
• Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discoitited by large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and Is used
whenever yvanted . *sou!ss&«-
T
I
O
N FARMING.
Send to Ciias. S. Pee, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent. Northern Pacific Kailroad Co.,
St. Paul, for our irrigation pamphlet— THE
YAKIMA VALLEY.
FURNITURE
For Country and City Homes ! Furniture for Cottages !
Porch Rockers, Bed Room Suits, Couches and Lounges,
Settees and Chairs, Book Cases, Chairs, Upholstered
Lawn Seats, Tables, Side Boards, Parlor Furniture.
AACB CURTAINS.
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Porticrs.
FURNITURE -- -
Assortment Unoqualed I Value Unapproachable !
4 - Latest Productions in
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF MATTERS
OF INTEREST.
Ship Awny from New York, It I* Multi,
with a Loud of 1'illlHUter*.
Washington, Jnn. M8.-Tho Spanish
minister lm Informed the stnto dopiirt-
ment thnt hut Friday night the stonmor
"J, \V . Hnwkln<t loft Now York with au
expedition of 160 men, arms tinil tytumu-
lions and stores, in command of Cnlixto
Garcia; llmtsho may go south ami take
CompIlHtloit oftlm Mo*t Important Hap.
prnlng* of tin* \V«*rk Which Will lt«
Hratl with Interest— Various Statu News
Given In Condensed Form. ( _____ . ______ _____ , M,«„
Farmington, Mloh., Jan. sw.-Miko | m°7 ‘“T,* ,uu‘ arnulat Pahu Boach, Kla.,
Dntlghorty ,n».t .U,p blowln, M. go-to- U"lt0d
jwd horn, even U th° mnjeflt/ ot tjto law | Ii0 rt,0 ln,orm, d rtmcnt
is Invoked. Mike is State Senator War- that the arms and ammunition conflscated
Real Estate
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I can save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian Bros. Holland, Mich.
RINCK & CO.
Eighth Street, Holland.
OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Watch Repairing.
Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting ...... ............... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Reaillent best In the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................. 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work at equally Low Prices.
GLEASON & CO.
At the old J.H. Haven Stand. 40-
nor’a partner in n big hardware store,
and when tho Business Men’s union de-
cided to close at 0 o’clock at night they
employed Mike to blow a horn which
would bo t he signal for immediate closing.
Tho sundry rights which Mike thereby
thought himself entitled to have proved
annoying, for ho overdid the business.
Tho horn which he had made for tho
blowing is about tea feet long and when
ho sots his lungs at work back of that
horn tho sound can bo heard to tho last
house In tho village. Every sleeping bnbo
within tho hulf-milo radius is awakened
by Mike’s terriflo blast and that’s what
causes the dilllculty. A committee of
citizens walled on Mike and requested
him to quit blowing t4io horn or they’d
thrash him. Mike has a record as a
husky man, and when tho promised
thrashing did not intimidate him the
irate townspeople formed a league and
have hired u lawyer to get out an injunc-
tion restraining Mike from using his
horn.
Mike says ho is backed up by tho Busi-
ness Men’s union, and he is going to blow
that horn at 9 o’clock If he wakes every In-
fant in the state of Michigan and gives
every fond papa in Farmington an all-
night job tramping tho floor with his off-
spring. The parents are as determined as
Mike, and a lawsuit is certain unless the
Business Men’s association calls him off.
TOM JOHNSON HAS TROUBLE.
Prospect That Ho May Have a Street Kail
way Striko on His Ilnnds.
Detroit, Jan. 25.— A meeting of tho
Street Railway Employes’ association, to
which every street railway employe in the
city has boon invited, began early tills
morning in Light Infantry armory. Tho
difficulty which led to tills mooting is the
discharge of James Grant, formerly one of
tho assistant superintendents of tho Citi-
zens' Street Railway company, from the
company’s employ. Grant alleges that
Tom L. Johnson, president of tho com-
pany, discharged him because lie had been
selected as an arbitrator in one of the dis-
putes between tho company and Its em-
ployes.
President Johnson refused to ro-omploy
Grant, who is now acting as assistant sec-
retary of tho employes' union. About 80t»
men were present at tho mooting. After a
short discussion a voto was taken which
resulted, with but few dissenting votes, in
declaring Grant a regular member of the
uulou. Another vote was taken demand-
ing that Grant be reinstated in the Citi-
zens’ company’s employ. If President
Johnson refuses arbitration will be re-
sorted to under the agreement in force.
If Johnson declines to arbitrate tho
matter will go to tho executive board of
tho national association. Secretary Smith,
of tho union, said that any prospect of
calling tho men out-over this mutter is as
yet exceedingly remote.
Warner Talk* to Iteptiblicunt.
Detroit, Jnn. 24.— Tho seventh annual
banquet of the Alger Republican club was
given at tho Russell House last night.
Some 250 Republicans of Detroit and
Michigan were present. Tho leading
speech of the evening was tho response to
the toast, ‘‘Our Foreign Relations,’’ by ex-
Senator Warner Miller, of New York. Tho
ex-senator criticised tho policy of the ad-
ministration regarding Hawaii, Samoa,
and Nicaragua, and predicted that tho
next administration would hoist and
maintain tho American flag in Hawaii.
Tho country Indorsed the, president’s
Venezuelan message, yet it might have
boon so framed as to avoid the threat ofwar. _
Alleged DyniuiiitorH Indicted.
Grand Rapids, Jan. '27. -Mart Woods
has been arrrestod boro, having been in-
dicted by tho Muscatine county grand
jury for complicity in tho dynamite out-
rages at Muscatine throe years ago, when
tho houses of Messrs. Mahin, Kesslnger
ami Eosonborgor wore blown ’up with
dynamite. George Crippon, a Muscatine
saloon keeper, was also indicted on the
charge.
Acquitted of a Grave Charge.
Detroit, Jan. 27. — J. Blair Simpson, a
justice of tho peace of this city, has been
acquitted by a jury of tho charge of at-
tempting to ravish Mary Alice McAuloy.
The crime was alleged to have been at-
tempted in tho justice's court room. Jus-
tice Bimpson will now lie tried upon a
charge of improper conduct with Maude
Wontland, a girl loss than 10 years of age.
Gen, Algor's Son Married.
Detroit, Jan. 24. — Russoll Alexander
Algor, Jr., son of Godoral R. A. Alger,
married yesterday aftorday afternoon, at
Christchurch, Miss Marian Jarvos, daugh-
ter of Doming Jarvos, a wealthy and in-
fluential man of this city. Tho ceremony
was performed by Rev. Joseph H. John-
son, bishop-clect of Los Angeles, and
Bishop Davies. _
titato Notes.
William Bowser, aged 18, of Allegan,
Mich., while hunting rabbits slipped from
a log and foil, causing tho discharge of
his gun. Tho contents entered his head,
causing instant death.
At Saginaw, Mich., Sheriff Kerns de-
manded and received tho resignation of
Under Sheriff C. J. Fisher, who was
charged by two tenants of his farm with
assault.
The senate has confirmed the appoint-
ment of K. E. Halsey to bo receiver of
public moneys at Marquette, Mich.
Citizens of Marquotto, Mich., have or-
ganized an association to secure tho loca-
tion of manufacturing industries.
Mayor ringree, of Detroit, spoke at a
banquet of tho Young Business Men’s as-
sociation, Providence, R. I. Ho told how
he secured cheaper street car rates for De-
troit aud claimed that his potato patch
scheme was a success.
Citizens at Bangor, Mloh., havo formed
an improvement association to secure the
location of manufacturing establish-
ments.
While operating a buzz-saw ot Three
Oaks, Mich., the balance wheel broke, a
piece kllllug Arthur Davis.
James Kilday, a deaf mute, was struck
by nn eloctrie car at Elkhart, Ind., and
dragged under the wheels. H« will die.
at Cedar Keys, Fla., are ready to ho em-
barked on a schooner to join the Garcia
expedition at sea, and that tho steamer
"Comioodoro"at Wilmington, N. C\, still
in port, is in the conspiracy. Tho secre-
tary of the treasury 1ms telegraphed tills
statement to all collectors of customs
along the South Atlantic coast with in-
structions to consult United States attor-
neys and take whatever action may bo
found necessary to prevent any violation
of international law.
APPEAL FROM THE TRANSVAAL
Anericam There A.k Uncle 84m to Look
After Their Itighta,
London, Jan. 27.— A dispatch to Tho
Times from Pretoria, dated Saturday,
says; A mooting of tho American resi-
dents here was hold today, and it was de-
cided to telegraph to Secretary of State
Olney that in view of tho arrests of Amer-
ican citizens and the fact that their prop-
erty was jeopardized ho bo requested time
a diplomatic agent might bo sent to ar-
range matters with a view to any exigen-
cies that might arise.
At the same time it was to bo represent-
ed that Americans here, while preserving
n friendly attitude toward tho Transvaal
government, desired that their grievances
should be redressed. They hod embarked
considerable capital and had devoted en-
ergy and talent to develop tho country.
They had agitated constitutionally for
their rights, and though some had taken
up arms to show their determination not
a shot had been fired. They therefore
urged that attentiou should bo paid to
their complaints.
HEAVY FAILURE IN ILLINOIS,
Mariudllcs Miuiufnctiirint' Company Goca
Under for seoo.ooo.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.-Tho Marseilles Man-
ufacturing company, tho principal in-
dustry of the little city of Marseilles and
the largest agricultural implement fac-
tory in central Illinois, ims failed for $200,-
000, its creditors being scattered from tho
Mississippi over to the Atlantic seaboard.
The assets of the concern will cover tho
liabilities at market rates, with $50,000 to
spare; but, at forced sale, tho corporation
could not make out a percentage at all
equal to its liabilities. It lias assigned to
Martin Kingman, head of tho firm of
Kingman & Co., of Peoria, a heavy stock-
holder and creditor.
Frightful Colliery Disaster.
Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 28.— Tho residents
of the town und vicinity of Tylorstown,
which is situated near hero, were terrified
by a terrific reverberation yesterday which
shook the whole town and caused people
to rush out of doors wondering whether
they were being overwhelmed by an
earthquake.. It was ascertained in a short
timiHn&rtfne concussion was caused by an
explosion in a neighboring colliery with
disastrous consequences to life and prop-
erty. Tho latest report places tho num-
ber of dead at fifty-four, though it is
feared that tho further exploration of tho
wrecked mine will develop tiio bodies of
more. _
Germany Demands Payment.
BERLIN, Jan. 28.— It is soml-ollieially
announced that tho German minister at
Caracas lias presented a note to the Ven-
ezuelan government demanding payment
of the guarantee fund to German subjects
as a result of tho building of tho great
Venezuelan railway. On the other hand
it is semi-ollieially denied that two Ger-
man warships are shortly to proceed to
Puerto Cubollo, Venezuela, in order to en-
force tho payment of the railway guaran-
tee fund. It is also semi-ollieially denied
that German marines will eventually be
landed nt Puerto Cubollo.
Woman Suflrugo Conventioo.
Washington, Jam 24. -The twonty-
elghth annual convention of tho Woman
Suffrage association ims begun here.
Three hundred delegates are present.
Rachel F. Avery in her speecii repudiated
tho “Woman's Bible,” recently published,
so far as the association lias been held re-
sponsible therefor, und said there were
six senators and representatives in con-
gross now who wero with tho association.
Miss Anthouv, tho president, in her an-
nual address, gave a review of progress,
which was highly encouraging. A num-
ber of other l(ldro8sos wore mode.
Pn-sideut Tyler's 8011 Dead.
Washington, Jan. 87. -John Tyler, tho
eldest son of President Tyler, died hero
yesterday, aged 70 years. Tyler had re-
sided hero for tho past twenty years. Dur-
ing tho latter part of this period ho was
employed in tho redemption bureau of tho
treasury department, having had churg»
of tho bank notes sent in for redemption
His tall figure and aristocratic boaring
wero well known In Washington. For
many years ho had tukon an active and
vigorous interest in temperance work.
lot Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know a^p^ric.
IV I Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, aod
most remedies for children ore composed of opium or morphine f
Do You Know that opium end morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons I
Do Yon Know that In most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons f
Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to he given your child
unless you or your physician know of whnt it is composed ?
Do Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its Ingredients Is published with every bottle f
Do You Know that Castoria Is tho prescription of tho famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It bos been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined t
Do You Know that tho Patent Office Department of tho United States, and of
other countries, hare issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use tho word
** Castoria" and its formula, and Hint to imitate them is a state prison offense ?
Do Yon Know that one of tho reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a dose t
Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may havo unbroken rest f
Wellj these things are worth knowing. They ore facto.
The facsimile
signature of
is on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
FINE SHOES
F
it
* For WINTER.
Wc have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Winter trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !
Also a complete line of
RUBBER GOODS
In ALL GRADES AND PRICES.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
S. SPRIETSMA, our
The Reliable Dealer, LATEST.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Winchester Repeating
Cl „ , . Rifles
o Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used — ......
by all the most advanced trap Shot-QllflS
o and game shooters. Single Shot-RifleS
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everything that is Newest and Best ill Repeating Arms as well as all
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
« WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS €0., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
0 cer- Send a Postal Card with your address for our 1 1 2-page I Uustrated Catalogue.
QQQQQQQQQOQQQOQQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
GJIN pum Cash Meat Market.
Wishes to announce to tho public
that he has received a new
und complete lino of
I ] NDER.WE AR
for Men, Women, und Children,
Woolen Hosiery, Leggins, Mittens,
Fascinators, Blankets, Quilts,
FLANNELS, YARNS
Just opened with u full
and select line of
* STEAKS\
German Knitting Yarn,
Germantown, Spanish Saxony,
and Shetland Ice Wool.
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
/ LARD
/
\
Deficit In the State Department,
Washington, Jan. 27.-As tho, result of
an investlgur'on into tho accounts of tho
state departnont, treasury experts havo
found a greater doficloncy than existed in LlNKNS, HANDKKKCHIBl’ St SmnVprl "M'PQ’f’Q
the accounts of Librarian Spofford. Tho
total deflclon'*y so far amounts, it is said,
to $01,000, and tho sum may be increased
by tho invosMgatlon now being made Into
what is known as the trust fund.
Gente’ and Boys’ Overshirts,
Chenille Spreads.
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
THE DEATH RECORD.
Charles M Henderson, one of the best
known business men of Chicago.
Louis Net;euhauskn, editor of Das
Volksbluit, at Joliet, Ills.
Darius Furman, an old resident of Kl-
dora, la.
Charles Edward Tracy, well-known
New York lawyer, at Colorado Springs,
Colo.
George Rtrrson, ex-governor of Low
er California, at San Diego, Cal. f
Sir Edward Wiuoi.es Worth, the
noted dermatologist, at Boston.
William W. Upton, atatesman and
jurist, at Washington.
Sir Frederick Leighton, president of
tho Royal Academy, at London.
Judge W. H. Buyer, well-known attor-
ney, at Cairo, III*.
A FRESH STOCK
on
.Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.ibtf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River Street.
Latli «'» Shingles Sidewalk Lumber
-AT-
SCDTT’S LUMBER YARD.
LOWEST PRICES.
—AT —
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
LOWEST PRICES.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Post on 11th
street Tuesday— a boy.
Spring Lake is agitating the question
ol securing a tannery.
Born, to Jacob E. Pus and wife on
Friday of last week— a boy.
An otter was caught in Allegan coun-
ty, near Lee a few days ago.
Jamestown Creamery Co., sold SUM),*
605 worth of butter last year.
There will be no meeting of the
Ladies Singing Club next week.
With the mild weather cure should
be taken not to venture on the ice.
The Ninth street Christian Kef.
church collected $4167,47 last year.
Prof. Kleinheksel will lead at the Y.
M. C. A. gospel meeting next Sunday.
Do not forgot “The Crucifixion” .*.t
Winants Chapel ucxtThursday evening
Feb. 6.
This damp weather you should look
well to your shoes and rubbers. Read
ad of S. Sprietsma.
Dr. Wotrnoro reports a ease of diph-
theria in a family by the name of Boono
residing on the old fair grounds.
Antonio Romeyn of Zseland was found
guilty of violating the liquor law and
lined $25 and costs amounting to $23.
Jonkman & Bos the contractors have
taken the job of erecting a residence
for Will Vandenberg on East 17th st.
Next Sunday is Candlemas or ground
hog day. According to the old adage
the rest of the winter will depend on it.
Marines Van Putten is about to build
a four tenement house on north Market
street. Architect Price is drawing up
the plans.
Among the students at the Detroit
College of Medicine are J. G. Veldhuis
and Z. Veldhuis of Overisel. The lat-
ter will graduate from the veterinary
department this year.
Cbas. S. Turner, deputy organizer of
the Modern Woodmen, broke through
the ice near the north side tannery on
Wednesday. He got stuck in the mud
and came near drowning.
Capt. John Budge, who has for many
years been identified with the Grand
Haven Shipbuilding company, suffered
a stroke of apoplexy at Grand Haven
and is lying at the point of death.
A delegation consisting of Mrs.
Keefer, Harriet Hanson, Clara Wise
and Peter De Boe started Friday to
attend the Epworth League Rally to be
held in Rockford Jan. 31 and Feb. 1st
and 2nd.
A. J. Ward is having material drawn
to Harrington’s Landing for an elegant
cottage. It will be 20x30 feet, two
stories and have wide porches. The
general plan will be different from any
cottage there.
Next Wednesday evening the Market
street Christian Ref. church will hold
a meeting to discuss the question of en-
larging the church. It is expected
that the comtemplated changes will
cost about $4000.
The social gathering held by Star of
Bethlehem Chapter O. E. S., and about
a hundred invited guests last evening
was a grand success. The Literary and
musical program was well rendered.
Prof. Pritchard’s orchestra played
three line selections which were much
appreciated by the audience, and great
credit is due them us musicians. Re-
freshments and games completed the
entertainment. Dr. Lambert and Miss
Jennie Blom were the successful ones
in capturing the pedro prizes.
It has been learned how the fire at
Fred Van Lente’s barn as reported in
the Times last week occurred. The
family have adopted children, Eddie, a
boy of II, and Lizzie, a girl of 7 years
old, both taken from the Coldwater
State school. The children deliberate-
ly set fire to the barn and then took out
some of the stock and attempted to pull
out a new cutter. When the parents
came home the children told them a
wonderful story of how a masked tramp
had come there and set lire to the barn.
The children will bo sent back to the
school.
WONDROUS SCENERY IN MONTANA.
Last Saturday Justice Van Schelven
was busily engaged in the trial of a suit
which may be of interest to some of our
readers. Last spring Fred Bethke, a
farmer in Robinson township, gave an
order to Henry De Kruif of Zeeland for
a Champion self-binder, to be delivered
at Zeeland on or before J une 1st, 18'.)5,
and he agreed to pay said De Kruif for
the binder the sum of $125 After he
baa given the order and before the first
of June, Mr. Bethke was visited by an-
other agent, who made a little better
terms as to delivery, etc., and he influ-
encod Mr. Rothko to buy of him and
countermand the order given to H. De
Kruif, which Bethke thereupon did.
The countermand, however, did not
reach Henry De Kruif until ho had or-
dered the machine from the company,
and hud the machine in Zeeland, sub-
ject to the order of Bethke. Mr De
Kruif left the machine subject to the
order of Bethke, who refused to take it,
having bought another similar machine
of another dealer. Mr. De Kruif brought
an action for the value of the machine.
The trial lasted all day, Geo. E. Kolien
appearing for Do Kruif and Hon. Geo.
W. McBride of Grand Haven for the de-
fendant. On Wednesday the court gave
the plaintiff judgment for $126 and costs.
ItesolutioiiH of Kyiii|>utliy.
Whereas, At u meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers' Association, held at Hudsonvlllo on
January 25th, 1896, we learned with deepest sor-
row, the bereavement of our esteemed Commis-
sioner of Schools .Miss Cora M. Goodcnow, from
whose side death had removed a dearly beloved
sister, therefore bo it
Rttolvtd, That we tender to her our heartfelt
sympathy In this her tlmeof trouble and that we
commend her to ilim who can comfort and help
as no earthly friend can: and also
Rttolvtd % That these resolutions be spread upon
our minutes, be published In the Ottawa Oockit
Times, and that a copy be sent to MIssGoodenow.
L. II. Van Wormkr,
EOUIUA M. liAHBKII,
Paul R. Coster,
Committee.
6 A Valuable Prescription.
Editor xMorriBon of Worthington, Ind.,\ “Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Electric BitterH, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for Consti-
pation and Sick Headache, and as a
general system tonic it has no equal.”
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could
not eat or digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and
weary, but six bottles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health and renewed
her strength. Prices 50 cents and $1.
Get a bottle at H. Walsh's drug store.
A Newly Dtecortrcd lUftoa That If Said
to Rival tba VoMmlta.
There has. boon discovered dnrlhg the
poet bomou by a party of selentista In one
of the moat innooemiblo portions of Mon-
tana a spot that for grandeur and unique
beauty gives promise of outrivaling tho
Tosoraite valley of California, the Grand
canyon of Colorado and other famous
scenic attractions of tho groat west
This newly discovered wonderland Is
situated north of Lake McDonald, near
the boundary lino between Flathead and
Totbn counties, among the snow covered
peaks of that remote region and surround-
ed by almost Impenetrable forests. Until
recently tho beauties of this place hod never
been soon, excepting by Indians and half
breeds and possibly a few trappers and
prospectors. A half breed scout having
told a party of “wise men from the east,”
camping on thoshoreof Lake McDonald—
itself a bit of wondrous scenic beauty—
marvelous tales of tho wonders of this
spot, their IntorcKt was aroused, and they
determined to visit this isolated region and
judge for thoinselvos of its attractions.
Accordingly they first proceeded to tho
head of Ijako McDonald, where they se-
cured as guides and packers two trusty
frontiersmen, half breeds, named Guduhn
and Apgar, who were familiar with these
wild mountains and trackless forests. It
was an arduous undertaking, but they
toiled pcraistently onward. Tho steep,
narrow trail led northward from U*o lake
for perbu|)s ten miles. When tills distance
had Ihmui accomplished, their journey was
only just begun. For many miles they
were obliged to chop their way through
dense forests and tangled undergrowth,
where nothing but tho trails of door and
footprints of boars— many of the latter
very fnwb— could be detected.
After two days of indefatigable labor
they suddenly oomo upon a spot of each
rare beauty that Dr. L. B. Sperry of Min-
neapolis, one of tho party and considered
an authority on American scenery, pro-
nounced It “a scenic gem of the first
water." This consisted of a basin In the
shape of a horseshoe, about 2 miles in
length and 1 or miles In width, sur-
rounded on all sides by walls of rook, ris-
ing almost perpendicularly to heights
varying from 3,000 to 4,000 feet. In the
floor of this basin, like a jewel In Its setr
tlng, was a beautiful lake of deep sapphire
blue, IH miles in length by half a mile in
width, its waters of such perfect clearness
that the speckled trout, with which they
were filled, were plainly visible. The sur-
rounding ledges of rock were surmounted
by numerous peaks, rising to dizzy
heights, 1,000 to 2,000 feet above the am-
ber line, their summits white with per-
petual snow.
At the head of the basin wore two
streams of icy water, pouring in beautiful
cascades over tho rocks and cliffs, some-
times clinging to tho walls, resembling
ribbons and cords of silver, and sometimes
dashing over tho ledges, diffusing them-
selves in clouds of rainbow tinted spray,
hundreds of feet below. The total height
of those silvery streams was estimated to
bo at least 2,500 feet, and they derive their
supply from the vast fields of eternal snow
lying in the awful solitudes far above.
Along a portion of the southern wall
there was a slope extending from a height
nf 2,000 feet down nearly to tho border of
the lake. Here avalanches are of frequent
oocurrence, shooting down the slope with
terrific force, and with a rushing, roaring
sound not unlike peals of thunder, and
plunging into the unfathomable depths of
rocky chasms. On account of those oft
recurring avalanches the party christened
this secluded mountain valley Avalancho
basin, and tho surrounding peaks and
iflclpi turesque masses of rocks were given
names suggested by their appearance; tho
Sphinx, the Dome, Cathedral Spires, the
Castles, and the Matterhorn, tho last on
account of its surprising resemblance to
tho far famed Alpine peak.
Thu walls inclosing this bit of wonder
are of metumorphlc sandstone, some of
the strata being of unoloudad quartz,
nearly us white as the surrounding snows,
while other strata are of bright red. The
formation of tho rocks exhibits many mar-
velous phenomena, and tho place contains
many sciontiflo as well as scenic attrac-
tions, and will prove a most interesting
field of study for tho geologist and mineral-
ogist.
It is vary probable that long ago, in tho
prehistoric ages, this spot was tho bod of
some enormous Inland lake of great depth,
of which the little lake now existing in
its center contains, comparatively speak-
ing, only tho last few drops in the slowly
emptying basin. But whatever may have
been its history in the dim and distant
past, it is easy to predict its future, for
when, by the construction of good roads,
communication shall have been established
with railways, it is certainly destined to
become one of tho most celebrated resorts,
u shrine whore earth's weary pilgrims will
find peace and rest.— Helena (Mon.) Let-
ter in Boston Transcript.
She Was Hungry.
They toll tho following story in a Jersey
town. It may or may not bo true. The
body known as tho Associated Charities
has boon orgaln/.ed there but recently and
then only in the face of much opposition.'
Hero is tho story: A woman was found
in a mbwrublo room almost perishing
from hunger. Tho kind people who found
her, Instead of instantaneously giving her
food, or money with which to buy food,
made out a card with much deliberation,
and presenting it to bur told her to go to
tho Associated Charities. TJiis body oc-
cupied elegant quarters, and its business
was carried on with much eclat, not to
speak of ml tape. Tho starving woman
called and presented her card. After much
questioning and cross questioning she was
permitted to take a seat in tho anteroom
and wait until the superintendent arrived.
Tho woman waited and waited.
After a long time the superintendent
appeared. He asked a number of search-
ing questions, said that further and more
thorough investigation would have to bo
made, but told tho woman that she might
still have tho privilege of waiting in the
anteroom. Time passed, and still the wo-
man waited. Shu grew hungrier and hun-
grier, but no relief came. At last the door
opened, and tho superintendent appeared.
Ho wore the complacent smile of having
settled everything, although what ho said
was merely, “My good woman, whore is
your card)" Whereupon tho good woman
locked up in dismay. In her hunger and
distress she had actually chewed up her
card.— Now York Evening Sun.
Ships of tho Air.
Edison believes that lie can solve tho
problem of airships either by using balloons
or aeroplanes, but to use his own words:
“I would construct actual ships of tho air
—yachts, schooners and brigantines—
which would tock and jibe and sail before
tho wind. My idea is that the lifting pow-
er of these ships should bo gas stored in
the sails. I would construct gasbags
shaped like the sails of a yacht."
Ifalbtfliood J*
the acaie of wo-
manhood. It
rbttnda out a wo-
man'* life and
completes her
most Important
mission in the
world. The
.bearing and rear-
ing of healthy,
happy children
is tne chief
achievement of
any woman's life.
Health is an inheritance dne to every
child and within the reach of every
parent to bestow. It is something that
costs no money and is more precious
than a mountain of diamonds.
The child’s health depends almost
wholly on the mother’s, not only before
its birth but afterwards. A side mother
can't properly care for her child'* health.
A sick mother sometimes bears a healthy
child, but it isn’t to be expected. Maybe
the baby will possess the appearance of
Lots
health, but will lack stamm*/ Maybe
innate weakness will develop in after
years.
Every woman should be particularly
careful of her health during the period
of gestation— when the child it really a
part of herself.
During all this time, she should keep
her body strong and pure and she should
take proper precautions against her time
of labor. For this purpose Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription is prescribed. It
in thousands of cihas been used ases,
with the most gratifying results. It is
a tonic to the whole body, but particu-
larly to the organs distinctly femiuine.
It cures all female trouble* and pro-
motes regularity.
A large book (iooo page* profusely
illustrated), written by Dr. Pierce, en-
titled ‘ ' The People’s Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser” will be sent to those who
will send twenty-one cents, in stamps,
to pay postage and wrapping only.
Address, World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Probate Court.
J. V. B. GOODRICH. PROBATE JfDOE.
Estate of John Linens, et. al., minors. In-
ventory filed.
Estate of Jobtje VerDuIn, deceased: bond filed
and letters Issued.
Estate of John Langlus, et. al., minors; bond
tiled and letters issued.
Estate of AnjeGlenim, deceased; decree de-
terminiiiK helsshlp entered.
Estate of George W. Smith, deceased; decree
determining heirship entered.
Estate of Cornelius Dok, deceased: Gezlna
Dok appointed administratrix.
Estate of Ephraim Pierson, deceased, decree
determining heirship entered.
Estate of Isaac Kramer, Incompetent, inven-
tory filed. Mar. 2 at 1U a. m. assigned for hear-
ing.
Estate of Adrlanus Nysson, deceased, will tiled
for probate. Feb. 28 at 10 a. m.r asMipied for
hearing.
Estate of Anthony Klein, deceased, will filed
for probate. Feb. 27 at 10 a m., assigned for
hearing.
Estate of Patrick O’Hrlen, deceased: Patrick
H.O’ltrIcnap|»ointed administrator: bond tiled
and letters Issued.
Estate of Twaanjje Held, et al., minors; Peteri.naitui 1 na iijju nt-iu. i bi nii : i-eie
Huj'zer and Gerrit Kok appointed appraisers
and warrant issued.
Estate of AbelM. Xlenhuls. deceased; tinal
account of WIepke Diekema, administrator, ex-
amined and allowed.
Estate of John Coffman, deceased: re|>ort of
sale of real estate tiled: sale confirmedand deed
ordered to be executed.
Estate of Peter Snider, deceasedftoAHicecunt
of administrator examined and allowed. Admin-
istrator discharged and estate closed
Estate of Jan Bos, deceased; petillon filed for
the examination and allowance of executor's fi-
nal account; Feb. 29th at 10 a. m. assigned for
hearing.
Estate of John Yonker. deceased, petition
tiled for the appointment of Lambert Yonker as
administrator. Feb. 26 at JO a. in. assigned for
hearing.
Estate of Peter Copjan, deceased: petition filed
for the examination and allowance of executor's
tinal account; Feb. 25th at 10 a. m. assigned for
hearing.
Estate of Susanna Doud. Incompetent, peti
tlon tiled by guard for the examination "and
allowance of his final account.
in., assigned for hearing.
Feb. 26, at 10 a.
Estate of Henry Koster, deceased; petition
tiled by Jacob Koster for the determination of
the hell ' - - --
rs at law of said deceased; Feb. 28th at 10
a. m. assigned for hearing.
Estate of Ellen S. Squier, insane and mentally
lucomnetent; petition filed for the examination
and allowance of guardian's tinal account; Feb.
24th at 10 a. m. assigned for hearing.
Estate of Cornelius Dok. a missing iierson; pe-
tition tiled for the examination and allowance
of temporary administratrix final account; Feb.
20th ut 10 a. ni. assigned for hearing.
Heal Estate Transfers.
E. J. Harrington and wife to Andrew J.
Ward and wife, part lot 13, Macatawa
Park Grove .............................. jjjOO
Jan Ten Hagen and wife to Geo. E. Kolleu
ami wife, lot 7, block 15, S. W. add., Hol-
land ..................................... 050
Geo. E. Kolien and wife to John H. Nvkerk,
part lots 7 and 8, block 15. S. W. add.. Hoi-
land ...................................... 400
GerritJ. Kolien and wife to James G. Sut-
Phcn, part lot 0. block 15, S. W. add., Hol-
land ................................... 200
Margaret Austin to Peter Wolf, block 20,
Eastmanville ........................ 300
Hans Anderson and wife to John ('. Everett
part sw# sec. 34, Holland . ............... 2500
John C. Post ami wife to William Fcorman.
lot 34, Hay View add., Holland ........... 750
Henry I). Post and wife to W. Den Dekker,
lots 17 and 18, Post's First Add., Holland. 300
Abraham Verstratc and wlfotoG. Kruythof
w>/4 HW>< soil *<-'«• 27, Georgetown ........ 800
Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to the friends who with thought-
ful acts of kindness and comforting
words showed us their sympatny in our
sickness and sad bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hanson.
llueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfeot satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Day Hoarders Wanted.
Inquire at John Thompson's house on
Ninth street.
A riaito-CuHc Organ for Kale J
Do you want a lino piano-case organ,
u tr/wwi fit* 1.^ ___ not * •
as good us new? Enquire of Miss Jennie
G. Woltman, Twelfth street.
LOW RATES
„ _ FOR
SOUTHERN SETTLERS.
For the benefit of intending settlers,
tho Chicago & West Michigan R’y will
sell tickets on the first Tuesday of each
month until further notice at very low
rates, U> various points in the Southern
States. Ask agents for full particulars.
51-4 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
-OF-
Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on \
The Holland City '
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
Housekeepers
A Special Sale!
YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY
$1.50.
We Have Placed on Sale
10 PAIFL2U 1 * 'H* 1'l-*®m
1 arliPQ Finp SImpqLQUIuO nilu ulllluuj ffyvM
BUTTON AND LACE,
JCa J Jim
MJ / v
PLAIN TOE AND WITH TIP.
The Sizes in this lot range from 2^ to
3#, A. to EE. in width.
We want you to call and see
what money we can save you
on all
DINNER
SETS
CHAMBER
SETS
CROCKBRY,
LAMPS,
Bazaar Goods.AND
We have the largest and
finest stock and our prices are
lower than at any other place.
Paul A. Steketee
EIGHTH STREET.
These shoes are all of the best
makes.
The cheapest shoe in the lot
sold for $2-50 and others
as high as $4.75.
Now, Ladies, this is a bargain
for you ! They certainly
won’t last long at those
prices, so COME EARLY!
SALE WILL COMMENCE
WEDNESDAY, FeTb. 5
Hagy & Boge
The Tower Block Shoe Merchants.
^ I1
K
Coffee 17c.
HOW’S THIS FOR VARIETY AND PRICE!
Teas.Green Coffees.
Extra Fine ............................... $ .23
Choice Maracaibo .......................... 27
Fancy Santos Peaberry ................... 27
Java ...................... 32
O. G. Java-. ........... 35
Roasted Coffees,
Good Rio ................................... .17
Select Brand ............................... 23
Choice Brand ............................... 25
Best Rio .... ................................ 28
Aroma .... ............................. 28
Fancy Maracaibo ...................... . \ .30
Select “ ........................... ..
Dutch Java ..i.... ....... 32
African Java ................................ ..
“ “ ..... ................... - ....... 35
Select Java and Mocha ..................... 35
O. G. Java .............. 38
Fancy Java and Mocha ..................... 38
Select Mocha . . . .^ ......................... ..
Java and Mocha, no equal ................. 40
Genuine Arabian Mocho .................. .42
Extra Choice Java ......................... ..
ft •
Ceylon Teas ...................... 80c and $1.00
Blossoms of Ceylon ....................... .50
Mountain Rose ............................. 75
Rose of Ceylon ............................ i.qo
INDIA TEAS:
Light of Asia ........................ $1.25
Star of India .........................  .95
Lalla Rookh .. ......................... 75
Japans, reg. :
...25, 35, 40, 50, 00, 70, and (ft).
Japans — Sundried :
10, 18, 25, 35, 40, 50, GO, 70, 90.
Oolongs: ................ 25, 35, 40, 50, GO, 80.
Formoso . . ................... 59, GO, 80, $1.00.
English Breakfast:
..... 18, 25, 40, 50, GO, 80.
Gunpowder: ........ 25, 40, 50, GO, 80, $1.00
Imperial .................................. ..
Young Hyson .................. . .......... qq
Orange Pekoe ..................... 80c and 1.00
Scented Capers ........................... j qq
No Tickets given with purchases of Tea and Coffee below
25 cents a pound.
Try some of our India Teas; you will want no other. Give us a trial of
article in the list. some one
HOLLAND TEA CO.
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
% 0==Q
